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About the Granite Industiy at
Long Cove and Clark Island.
What Has Been Done And Whnl is Doing
—Some Reasons Regarding the De
pression—Republican Administration
Will Help Things Amazingly—Big
Blast This Week.
The granite business is dull, very dull,
duller in fact than it has been for many years
and the prospects are not very promising.
The causes for the dullness arc varied and
extend over a period of four years. In 1892
occurred the big strike among granite work
ers and the business took a slump.
The business grew worse from year to year
until its condition today is something to be
regretted. The granite business is handled
largely by government contracts and corpora
tions. Many appropriations have been made
by the different congresses during the past
two years, plans have been made, but owing
to the scarcity o f funds but very few contracts
have been made. The same is true of states
and municipalities. Again, the corporations
realizing the uncertainty of the financial
questions are making but small expenditures,
keeping very quiet until the financial question
is settled. Another reason is that in many of
the large cities paving is giving way to asphalt.
These are the chief reasons why the granite
business is so dull just at this time, but better
times are hoped for.
With the bard times the price of paving has
greatly depreciated. Tw o years ago paving
stones brought from #76 to $80 a thousand
but the price has dropped to as low as £48 * a
thousand. Naturally wages have decreased,
but not in the same ratio. That this seriously
affects Knox County there is no question.
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week and was greatly interested in what he
saw and heard. At Long Cove Superinten
dent Smith very courteously escorted T h e
C.-G. man about the plant.
The first point o f interest was the enor
mous hole where the big blast is to take
place. The location is just beyond the place
where the big blast of last winter took place.
Excavation was commenced on the top of a
hill. The opening is about four feet in diame
ter and we were politely invited to descend into
the hole but we ju*t as politely declined. A look
was sufficient and even this made the bead
swim. The shaft goes directly down to the
depth of 64 feet.
Two shafts have been made, running east
and west; one is 28 feet long and the other
jo feet long.
A t the end of each arm is a
tunnel 26 feet long forming Ts. At each end
of the T is a chamber, making four in all and
in each chamber will be placed 2 1 2 tons of
powder or 10 tons in all. To hold this vast
amount of powder four canvas bags have been
made.
These bags have been painted to
make them water proof. After these canvas
bags have been placed in the chambers and
the fuse connected the entrances to the cham
bers will be sealed up with solid masonry.
The discharge will be made by electricity and
and if the explosion results as expected
i,ooo/X)o tons of rock will be disturbed.
The work on the shaft was commenced
j in . 27, immediately after the other big blast,
which was an experiment. Three and four
men have been engaged since this time drill
ing through the solid rock. T h e work has
been very dangerous and after each blast the
hole was filled with steam to purify the air.
Mr. Smith will superintend the job and some
time this week the big event will take place
sad Mr. Smith is very confident of success.

T he C.-G. man was shown the big hole
made by the other blast, and the great fissures
pointed out many feet away. It was indeed
a grand upheaval but in an article published
at the time we gave a full description.

Horses are used but little at the Long Cove
quarries, all the work being done by steam and
the ground is covered with a net work of tracks
which terminate at the wharf. A steam der
rick capable o f liftiug ten tons easily is in con
stant use. Leisure moments are now being
employed in constructing a railroad to the big
A represenlaive o f THE C. G. visited the quarry.
It was interesting to watch the men at
quarries at Long Cove and Clark Island last

o u r

work. People in general do not know that
there is a grain to granite, the same as in
wood, and the accurateness of the •‘splitting”
process is marvelous.
The grain of the Long Cove granite runs
from east to west and no better granite can be
found in the world.
The company has every facility for quick
loading and some days are record-breakers,
Six or seven hundred tons or 43,000 paving is
an easy day’s work.
The company shipped about 1,000,000
blocks last year against 1,500,000 of past
years. To transport th:s necessitated 30 ves
sels of 500 tons each. The State Point quarry
has been worked but little this year, while last
year 24 vessels were loaded. From those two
places in one year was shipped 2,500,000
blocks which about establishes a record for
the state.
The company is now doing quite an exten
sive business with cemetery posts and bases.
About 3000 were shipped the past season.
Fifty men were discharged a short time ago
and only about 100 men are now employed.
These quarries have been operated about
jo years and Mr. Smith has been superintenjlen t most o f this time. Mr. Smith came here
from Westerly, Rhode Island, famous all over
the world for its granite.
At Clark Island we found the lame state of
affairs existing as at Long Cove, small crew of
men, general depression of business, the same
reasons for the depression and hopes for bet
ter times.
Two vessels were loaded last week, schooner
David Siner 26,000 paving blocks for New
York and schooner Abbie W alker with rough
stone for the same port.
The company is doing but little paving work,
confining its work almost altogether to monu
mental and cemetery cutting and rough stone.
There are at present about 350,000 paving
blocks piled up in the yard waiting for ship
ment.
Only about 40 men are now employed and
the business is just about as dull as it can be.
Some o f the men keep at work on the co
operative plan.
They shipped a cargo of
100,000 blocks to New York last week on the
schooner C. J . Willard, but the price was very
small.
New York and Philadelphia are the two
principal places to which paving blocks are
shipped by these concerns

i E R —G
Negotiations have just been completed
whereby the large granite plant at Mason,
N. H ., about five miles from Greenville,
owned by the New England & Western G ran
ite Company, will pass into the bands of
Jam es F . Dolan, one of the largest granite
cutters in this country. The plant was de
stroyed by fire on June 23 and a loss of
$50,000 was entailed. It has never been re 
built, but under the new management work
of reconstruction will be begun at once and
in addition to the new plant, several new ten
ement houses will be built.
J . M. Porter, who was home recently from
Milford, Mass., where he is employed at
granite cutting, reports considerable work un
der the hammer there. Mr. Porter is in the
employ o f the Norcross Co., who have a Wor
cester County job. The firm has about 125
cutters at work. Israel L. Porter of this city
is at work for the same company. This com
pany has also the granite to cut for the Mem
orial Library building at West Point.
The Damerell Brothers, who formerly lived
in this county, are in business for themselves
in Milford. They have a number of small
contracts in hand.
H arry Jenkins of this
city is at work for them.
Darling Bros., another company, employ
some 75 m en; Carroll Bros, have a small
crew at work on the trimmings for a large
building, for Worcester parties; the Ross
Co. employs perhaps 75 men, on various con
tracts; Cuddy & Keefe employ nearly half a
hundred men on stone for a large Catholic
school, while two small monument yards are
somewhat busy.
Fairfield L . Porter is located in Milford
and has a fine job at his trade of barber.

LOCAL

INDUSTRIES.

Which Hat to do With Various Important Interests
That Employ Help.
Ayers & Black are now busy at their Northead cannery putting up an extra fine brand of
tomato catsup. Last year’s pack of pickles
waa received with such favor that the company
kas packed a considerably larger amount this
season. Ayers & Black have also put up
2000 glasses of fine jellies and expect to make
a total pack of about 5000 glasses.
The M cLoon & Stover Lim e Co of Warren
has bought one of the large cold storage
boilers for use at their plant.

HIGH PRICES BURIED OUT OF SIGHT
C losed Out from N e w Y o r k F u r Im portin g and M anu facturingC o.
538 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

A lot of tallies’.Jackets,Capes,Skirts,Plaid Waists
FnrCapes and Collars, Oiildren’sFur Sets.
T H E Y H A V E JU S T A R R IV E D A N D W E S H A L L O F F E R TH EM A T PR IC E S

BELOW

C O M P E T IT IO N !

HERE ARE A FEW

P R IC E S!

CHILDREN’S FUR SETS
15 B row n L y n x fur sets, muff and
12 A n g o ra fu r sets, muff an d colco llar; re g u la r price 91.25, we offer la r; re g u la r p rice 82.50, w e offer a t

$1.50 set

75c set

10 T h ib e t an d E rm in e fu r sets in
sh ap es w ith fan cy rib b o n and
6 B row n B ear sets, muff and co l new
h ead also, oollur o r boa; re g u la r
lar; re g u la r p ric e 85.00, we offer a t price 84.00, we offer a t

$ 3 .9 8

$ 2 .5 0

Collars & Muffs

Feather Boas

100 M ink C ollars w ith head and
1 Lot of fe a th e r boas, 1 y a rd long,
ta il; N ew Y o rk F u r Co. price 81.50, we offer a t
we offer a t

LEAD ER

49 c

75c

50 M ink C ollars w ith head and
25 D ouble C apes In Black B eaver, real tail. N ew Y ork F u r Co. price
fu r, braid an d b u tto n trim m e d ; 82.50. O ur p ric e
re g u la r p rice 98.00, w e offer a t

$ 4 .9 8

$1.50

25 B altic seal collars w ith
and ta il; N ew Y ork F u r Co.
15 A strach an clo th C apes, all 82.00, o u r p ric e
lin ed , h e a v y silk M artin fur collar
an d edge dow n fro n t; re g u la r price
50 L adies’ Baltio seal muffs,
918.00, we offer a t
lined, New Y ork F u r Co.
82.25, o u r p ric e

head
price

$1.25

R eal O strich F e a th e r boas,

JA C K E T S

$ 3 .5 0 , 5.00, 8.00

50 J a c k e ts in B lack an d Blue
B ea v er, all new ; re g u la r price
88.00, we offer a t

Skirts

$ 4 .9 8

1 lo t B lack H eav y S k irts lined
71
an d bound
clo th , half silk lined, re g u la r price
810.00, we offer a t

$1.69

satiu
price

$ 0 .5 0

25 tw o -to n e d Boucle clo th S k irts,
lined w ith ru s tle cam b ric aud bound
12 J a c k e ts in Black Irish Frieze
w ith v e lv e t; re g u la r price 83.00, we
12 A straclian clo th C apes, T hibet
clo th , lin ed th ro u g h o u t in fancy
offer a t
an d M urtin fu r trim m e d ; reg u lar
silk lin in g , p ea rl b u tto n s and braid
p ric e 912.50, w e offer a t
trim m e d ; re g u la r price 815.00, we
offer a t
A ngora fu r in w hite for trim 
m ing; we offer a t

$ 1 2 .5 0

$1.50

Furs

$1.98

19c yd.

Plaid Waists

$ 8 .5 0

$ 10.00

8 Plush C apes, 38 In d ie s long,
50 Plaid W aists in tw o -to u e d e f 
m a rtin trim m e d , lined w ith heavy
10 C h in ch illa J a c k e ts , m ilitary
doz. yds. M artin F u r in fine fect an d trim m e d w ith v e lv e t; r e g 
silk; re g u la r p ric e 825.00, we offer qu2ality
fro n t, braid trim m e d ; r e g u la r price,
, we offer a t
u la r p rice 82.75, we offer a t
at
810.00, we offer a t

$1.00 yd.
$1.50
$7.00
$18.00
re g u la r p ric e 81.75
T h e N. Y .F u r M an u fac tu rin g Co., arc g o in g out of business and w e w ere
fortunate e n o u g h to secure th ese g re a t values.

These are Only a Few of the Great Bargains to be Found at Our Store.

S IM O N T O N D R Y GOODS CO
HOCKI iANl),

MAINE.

a z e t t e

Newsy Events Picked Up From Al
Quarters of the City.
T*ld la Plain. Untarnished Language
No That He Time Be Lost In Read
In*—Of Interest to All Who Lite or
■ ate Llred In This City—Some Im
portaat, Others Sot So Much So.

It’s a trifle early perhaps for talk about the
distribution of post offices and the like among
faithful Republicans, but people will talk just
the same, whether it’s early or not.
The
Rockland post office was under discussion in
a Main street store, the other day, and one
o f the parties to the discussion stated that in
all probability Mayor Lovejoy would again be
a candidate for the position, and it was the
aniversal opinion of those present that if he
is a candidate he will no doubt be appointed.
Mr. Lovejoy made us a most excellent post
master, as has the present incumbent, Mr.
Fuller, and if Mr. Lovejoy h chosen it will be
but a continuance of the good administra
tion of the post office to which we have
become accustomed.

Horse Shoes Deftly and Quickly
Forged on Sanctum Anvil.
Great Sport Promised at West Rockport
On Occaslon.or the Oat Ran*—Prom
ising Young Wilke* Colt Owned by
K rekland
Man— Handsome Wilkes
Fllley—Model Stable Completed.

The Public Library continues to be largely
Percy Moore is to occupy the house on
Limerock street now being vacated by Charles patronized and is firmly established in the
affections of our people. And yet we hear of
A . Haskell.
E R H A P S there will
be no fun at West
Rockland’s physicians say that deipite the no bequests and no promises o f bequests. I f
Rockport next Satur
iprecedented continuance of wet weather some of our well-to-do citizens would give
this matter a moment’s thought, and then
day, when the great
there is little sickness.
put a codicil on that will in favor of the
oat races take place.
Steamer Vinalhaven it on the South Mar library a good deed would be accomplished
Perhaps there will be
ine Railway for repairs. She met with a the good results of which can never he esti
no excitement and no
slight accident Tuesday.
mated. Do it now! Don’t wait!
sport, but those who
Dr. Damon is having an extensive job of
know say that there’ll
grading done at his premises on Limerock
be no end of fun, ex
The Rockland Charitable Association will
street and Sbaw avenue.
citement and sport. There will be three races
soon be called upon from all parta of this city
Charles A. Davis has leased the Knowhon for help. We’ve had a dull Summer and and 130 bushels of oats in purses. Purses are
stable on Pleasant street and is having it re have the prospect of a hard winter with al ( fTcred as follows: 2 :40 class, trot and pace,
50 bushels; 4 years old and under, trot and
arranged and fitted up for his hones.
most innumerable cases of destitution. The
G . A . Bre. ster, from the Meadows, raised Charitable Association should have a liberal pace, 50 bushels; 2 years old, matched race,
some immense onions this season of the Prize fund at its disposal, and that fund should be trot and pace, 30 buahela. The heats will be
Taker variety. They are white onions and of raised at once. T he C.-G. suggests that the half mile, best three to five in harness; prize!
divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent; five to
good shape and appearance.
young ladiea of the city organize and get up
enter and three to start. Horses distancing
"Rockland has three fires together,” said a big fair for the purpose of raising this fund. the field will receive bat one money. The
an insurance man, one day last week, " I have Lend a h an d !
entrance fee is five per cent, which must ac
watched it for some time, and we never have
company nominations, and five per cent addi
The millinery displays last week were tional from winners only. Entries will close
one fire alone, but wc get three closely to
getber.”
pretty and extensive.
Rockland’s milliners Wednesday. Oct. 14, at 6 p. m. Races will
Mrs. Thurlow informs T h e C.-G that the are enterpriang, artistic and in every way up be called at one o’clock, sharp. All entries
season just closed has been the busiest since with the times. T he C.-G. trusts they may should be made to F. L . Shaw, Rockville.
she has been in the ice cream business. She is hare an excellent business to repay them for
having the interior of her residence and place their energy and enterprise.
Cecil, the handsome blood bay bought by C .
of business painted and otherwise improved.
A. Davis o f B. C. Adams of Camden, is greatly
Druggist J. II. Wiggin has printed his
A WIGHTICISMadmired.Cecil is a fou ry tar-old gelding out of
usual pocket time-table showing the new time
Kentucky thoroughbred mare imported by the
that goes into effect next Monday on the
Jam es Wight of this city is responsible for late J. B. Stearns,and after H . M. Bean’s fine
electric railroad. These cards, which are a
the following conundrum : "W h y is a hungry Wilkes stallion Veni Vici, record 2 : 2 l ^ [ .
great convenience, can be had free at Mr.
man like a man who has just eaten a good Cecil weighs about 900 pounds, stands 1 5 :2
VViggi«’a drug store.
dinner?” And the answer is : "Because they hands high, is a square trotter and very stylish.
A . B. Racklifie is developing quite a pretty are both without food,” in the case of the
Mr. Davis also has a promising animal in
little trade in potted ferns. The common wild man who has eaten "without” having the the three-year old-Harbinger gelding bought
ferns are rooted and then carefully potted, and sense of "outside of.”
of Percy F. Moore. This colt is tast gaited, a
when they get a growing in good healthy con
strawberry roan in color and a very clean
ditions are sold for 25 cents a pot. H e has
cut animal.
sold several hundreds of them.
LOCAL LACONICS.
The boys in a Rockland family are drying a
In Bernice Bayard, W. E. Sheerer o f Ten
number of achorns preparatory to having
E. W. Porter will remove from Berkley ant’s Harbor has a roost promising four-year
them ground and manufactured into bread. street to the South-end where he will occupy old colt. She was aired by Bayard Wilke
The boys have read and heard about achorn the old homestead------The A. K . Spear dam Rose S , by Dorchester. She *s a fin
bread in stories of hunters and the like and bouse, corner of Park and Union streets, is looking animal, clean limbed, of free actio
are going to try it themselves.
.
receiving repairs----- Miss Lizzie A. Lord will and very speedy.
Loring the boat builder has contracted to move from Orient street to the old Hall
build a line fishing yacht for Capt.Jam es Raw- house, South Main street.
F
.
II.
Berry
and
G.
A
.
Ames
were absent
There will he a Sunday School concert at
ley of Tenant’s Ilorbor. The craft will have
a 34 foot keel, a 12 foot beam and will draw the Freewill Baptist Church, next Sunday last week attending the races in Liberty, Wateiville
and
Skow
hegar,
and
looking
up good
evening.
5 i-2 feet. The whole to be executed in Mr.
horse-flesh— Berry Bros, are raising their rear
Loring’s most expert workmanship.
carriage house and otherwise getting their
IT IS WHISPERED
Philip F. Turner of Portland was in the
stable in good condition for the Winter.
city Thursday, adjusting the loss on Fiske &
Jackson’s stock of fruit and confectionery, That the two clerks and the travelling man,
The stable of the Rcckland Beef Co., it)
damaged by fire and water Monday night of who went a-gnnning in the rain at Washing;
last week. There was an insurance of $700 ton a week or so ago got two beautilul the rear of the cooler, is a small one, but itV
on the store in the Deleware Insurance Co., squirrels------That the newspaper man, who a model one just the same. It has just been
Alfred S. Black agent. The loss was settled chaffed them, got a nice dish of rabbits and thoroughly rebuilt and furnished under
mushrooms----- That advertising in T he C.-G. supervision of the company’s local ma
at $514.08 , and all parties were satisfied.
C. A. Davis, and is one of the cosieil.
The third annual encampment of the De always pays------That people shouldn’t forget
the
supper at the Congregational Church, next comfortable and most convenient homes that
partment of Maine, Union Veterans Union,
horse ever occupied. It is lighted, up stairs
will be held Friday, Oct. 30, instead of the Thursday evening-----That the proceeds will
ami down, by electricity with convenient but
date previously announced, the change being form a Charity Fund to be expended by the
tons for letting on the light. The stalls are ot
Young
People’s
Association------That
you
can
made in order that the Commander-io-Chief
hard-pine, provided with iron drains and mod
may be present. Davis Tillson Command of have a nice time and help along a good work.
em metal troughs, .connected by . co d ^ q i^ - '
-That
a
few
polo
games
would
help
make
this city will send as delegates the following
chutes with the supplies o f hay and grai
Gen. J. P. Cilley, M. M. Paiker, II. S. Hobbs, things lively this winter------That we haven’t
overhead. A nice harness room, in which
and Alvah Babbidge.
The alternates are: forgotten the day when the II. M. B ’s made
stands a handsome glass-fronted harness case,
Col. L . D. Carver, Comrades Cook, Oxton and things interesting for the Maine and Massa
is on the ground floor. Ventilation is sup
sup
chusetts polo club*----- That Eugene J . O ’Con
Maxcy.
immense air shaft and the stable
nor, Jr., of Thomaston ha-eball fame, wants plied by an immei
Americus Hook & Ladder Co. held its to be remembered if Rockland has a polo with its aid is as sweet as a parlor. In the
annual meeting last week and elected the club----- That the sun made its appearance upper story is an oat bin with a cap
following officers: Foreman, James Donohue; in a shy and hesitating manner on Wednesday 700 bushels, zinc lined so as to he rat proof.
second foreman, tran k C. Flint; third fore
That it looked odd----- That the H ono It is as neat and convenient a stable aa ever
man, L . B. Simmons; secretary, F. C. Flin t; lulu ad in T he C.-G. brought many responses. sheltered dumb beasts, and well worth a visit.
treasurer, Jam es Donohue; steward, C. W.
— That the parties who advertise ate in every
Halsted. Mr. Donohue has been foreman of way responsible------That the present city
Percy F. Moore baa bought a four-year-old
this company for a very long term of years government, unless something extraordinary
and has always worked in harmony with the occurs, will make a splendid financial showing Jo e Howe pacer o f Fred C. Ingraham -----other and capable members of the company. at the end o f the municipal year------That the J. F. Fogler sold three business horses to WilAmericus II. & L . Co. is a valuable portion of next city government will have an excellent liston Giiunell of Camden, Wednesday,
our fire department and always on deck.
opportunity to do something------That the
A t the convention of the Maine W. C. T.U. Wight Philharmonic Society ii having unusu
HANDSOME MEN.
in Belfast last week, Mrs. L . M. N . Stevens, ally enjoyable rehearsals------That all the m u
president, received a cablegram from Miss sical people of the county should be identified
Frances Willard stating that she and Lady with this organization------That the dues are
In Outing for October is an article on
Henry Somerset had made provisions for only 25 cent* every three months----- That "T h e National Guard of the State of M aine”
landing a large number of refugees in this Edw. Emery, the Ingraham’s Hill public car in which appear excellent pictures o f Gov.
country, and asking the W. C. T. U. to care riage man, reports a fine run of business------ Cleaves and his stafl. That of Col. William
S. Fogler, Judge Advocate General, is as per
for 35 until work could be provided for them.
fect as a photo can be.
Mrs. Stevens wishes to know if there are any
REASONABLE RATES
in Rockland who will care for one or more
of these refugees, or who will assist in
HE HAULEO ’EMproviding
food
or
clothing.
Further
A C.-G. reporter was discussing R ockland’s
particulars can be had of members of the local insurance rates last week with an insurance
agent, and found that rates in this city are
The crowd was discussing the first use of
Col. W. H. Fogler has added a handsome low as compared with many other cities of kerosene in this city, and Jam es W. Clark,
ash book-case to the attractive furniibings of similar size from the fact o f our splendid the veteran truckman, volunteered the infor
his law office. Col. Fogler also exhibits an water supply and efficient fire department. mation that about 1855 be hauled from the
interesting volume, "Charters and General Portland and Bangor have rates somewhat wharf to the store of the late A. H. Kim ball,
Law s of the Massachusetts Bay Colony,” pub lower than Rockland because they have paid the first invoice of kerosene lamps ever
fished in 18 16 . In this book, under date of fire departments.
brought to Rockland.
16 6 1, is what may be called the original pro
hibitory law, which contains a se rch and
seizure clause. There are a nu 1 her of old
Highest of all in Leavening Strength.— Latest U . S .
R eport.
blue laws against the Quakers and Jesuits and
a section providing penalties for witchcraft.
There are al&o heavy penalties for lying and
punishment provided for workingmen who
charge too much for their work aud for mer
chants who charge too much for their goods,
while our Humane Society friends would be
pleased to read the severe penalties for
cruelty to auimals.
There are rumors and minors, hut one of
the largest considering its entire lack of foun
dation which has had a currency in this sec
tion for a loug while was to the cfleet that
the Maiue Central Railroad Co. bad bought
a controlling interest in the Boston and B an F o r Colds Coughs, S o r t 1 h re a t, B ro n ch itis and
gor Steamship Co.’s property.
President
Th ro a t u r d u n g D iio a stts
William H. Hill, of the steamship company,
says that no overtures have ever been made
u a iio ish h m c s s a u i i i
u ln u i
by the Maine Centra) Railroad Co. to pur
—
chase, nor has his company ever offered its
property for sale. So far us he knows both
companies are satisfied with the existing con
x s a . W U X IE J o t m x i .
dition of things aud tbeir present amicable
1 elutions.
He rays bis company paid on
A Pleasant Pre pa ra tio n and L a r g e S i z e d B o t t l e , P r i o e 2
October last 75 more of its 6 per cent, bonds,
-M A K u rA C /rim K D b v issued at the time of building the steamer
Citv c f Bangor (*h ich retires one half of
the extra issue) and also paid on the saint
date a dividend of l£ per cent, to i s slock
O n iw m i IM o f fro m iatis wo w i l l » o u d t w o i t a U i t i b> a s u r s a i u rvp m ld
bolder* from the caruings of the present year. Uto Notv K u tfU u d f lU U * .

w. c. r. u.

Baking

Powder

A B SO L U T E L Y P U R E
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THl: U. I. ROBINSON DRUG CO., ■ Thom

THE

Ladies’M M isse s’
F U
Gapes,
Coats and Jackets.
By looking over these cuts
you will see n few of the
many styles represented in this
department. It would be im
possible to enumerate the
Styles, Cloths and Prices sep
arately It is safe to say that
no store in the state of Maine
can show so large and complete
a stock in styles and workman
ship These Garments were
all selected in New York two
weeks ago, and are the very
latest productions from four of
the best manufactories there.

ROCKLAND

L M

COURIER-GAZETTE
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER IS, 1896

C O

B B .

/"^IIE A P goods can be had
^
at any time and in any
quantity, but

OCTOBER OPENING
Of Ladies’, Misses’,
Children’s, Youths* and Boys’

manufacturers

of Fine Goods cannot fill their
orders as promptly. This ac.
counts for the slow delivery of
our goods.

We are receiving

New Garments by every ex.
press

W EARIN G A P P A R E L,
LADIES’ and MEN’S FINE FURS.

Our line this fall comprises
a much larger variety than
ever before, as we have added
many new lines.

WEEK BEGINNING THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15th.
New! For Youths and Boys. Ladies’ Wrappers riackintoshes
Ladies' Fall Suits

We have added a large and elegant
line of

Never carried by us before.
show fifty different Suits from

We have 'by actual coun. 1625
We have h a d repeated c a lls fr o m th e lad le s fo r B o y s ’ C lo th in g ,
a n d as th e y do m o s t o f th e b u y in g f o r th e boys as w e ll as th e g ir l s ,
We w e h a v e decided to a dd th is lin e . T h is d e p a rtm e n t Is In c h a rg e o f W rappers for our customers to select
M R . R A L P H K A L L O C K , a n d he w i l l ta k e p le a s u re In s h o w in g u p o u r from, P rint, Percale, Flannelette,
s to c k .
We c o r d ia lly In v ite y o u r In s p e c tio n , ladles. . B o y s fr o m 2
Outing Flannel, in sizes from 32
J to 12 y e a rs can g e t fitte d fr o m th is D e p a rtm e n t.

$ 1 0 .0 0 to $ 3 5 .0 0 .

One great bargain to offer at our
opening.
From a purchase of 100 garm ents,
Two Capes, Velvet Collar, Cashmere
Double Texture Invernes, Navy
Blue nnri Black,

$ 3 .2 9

to 46. .

Also a new invoice of M ackin
in the belter grades.
We have also added a New and
6 9 c to $ 2 .2 5 toshes
We shall sell a full silk lined
Beautiful Line of
Clyde Dellivan Invernes, Blue and
We think we can suit the most
Also a line of Boys’ Reefers with and without Sailor Collars.
Black.
fastidious.
An Elegant Line of Boys’ W aists and Blouses alw ays in stock.
$ 7 .7 5

Blouse, Kilt, Middy,
Reefer and Junior Suits.

Ladies’
Cashmere and Flannel
House Gowns.

Fine Furs and Job Work.
These

cuts represent

50 New Garments Just Received.

a few' of the many
Ladies’ Dressing Sacques
just added.

F a ll S k i r t s
In Silks, Molmirs, Canvas Cloths and
N ovelties,

$ 1.25 to $ 2 0 .

To the Gentlemen:
We are headquarters f i r G ents’
Fur Ovei coats. A line of the well
known N atural Coon Coats always in
stock, also Caps,Collars and Gloves.

Still another new line
ia our Gents’ Pajamas of
which we have a great
variety.

Syndicate Bldg.

styles to be found
in this department.

FINE FURS

JOB WORK

We wish to mention that our line
Wo are also prepared to do any
of Fur Goods is still up to the stan kiud of job work a t short notice and
dard and represents hundreds of dif comparatively small expense. W e
will make your last season’s cape
ferent styles in all kinds of furs.
look like new, by adding more full
linings, collars, etc.
Our Electric Seal Cape has no ness, new
Bring them with you and let us give
equal in quality or price.
you an estimate.
To convince yourself of this fact
We also do repairing on cloth gar
will be to give us a call.
ments and make capes to order.

TifE P ublic Cotfoi^LLy l/fvij-Eo!
Please don’t be disapponted If we ca
not show you all of the above mention art
cles the first day of the Opening—we sha
have them during the Opening Week.

f U t t E K AND CO8B^

Rockland, Me.

T H E HOCK LA N D G O U R IK K -G A Z E T T K : T U ESD A Y , O C TO B ER 13, 1800
PERSONAL POINTS-

Newsy _Events Picked Up' Fiom All
Quarters of the City.
Told in Plain. Unvarnished L«n*nftYP
Ho Thai No Time Be Loat In Road
Inf—Of Interest to All Who Lire or
■ are Lived In Thla City—Some Im
port ant. Others Not So Much So,
The ladies of the Jniversalist society are
snaking arrangements for their annual fair.
J . P. Bradbury's cottage house, K nox street,
occupied by Capt. Elisha Rogers, is being
repaired.
Charles A. Davis has bought Col. F. C*
K night's horse J . Fred together with the com 
plete outfit.
Mrs. John S. Ranlett was thrown from a
runaway team last Tuesday, and was con
siderably bruised and shaken up.
Some of Rockland's enterprising coal deal
ers are using canvas hags in delivering. 'Tis
good thing and does away with most of the
unpleasant dust and foot.
A. G. Thom ai of Rockland street as usual
raised a magnificent collection of dahlias this
year, some of which were on exhibition at the
store o f A. Ross Weeks the other day.
Oscar E. Blackington and Ralph H . Blackington have been up Lincolnville way the
past week on a gunning trip. They got a
number of bird* but report 'em scarce.
A dog fight of unusual savagery took
place on the corner of Main and School
streets yesterday morning. It took the day
police force, the owners of the canines and
the public to separate them.
E. B Moore, who has been located in this
city for a couple of years assisting his son
Percy F. Moore in the hacking business, has
returned to Bucksport to take charge o f a farm
recently bought there by the son, Petcy.
Jam es Bergen languishes 'neath the shade
of the Knox county jail roof-tree. Judge
H icks found Bergen guilty of pilfering a
suit of clothes aboard the schooner Ella G.
Eells and he was sentenced to three months
in jail.
Jam es Wight was in Damariscotta last
* week, where be set up a boiler at the Morris
\ Dockery. This latter by the way is an object
V of much interest in that section and people
1 from miles around have called to see the
I sight.
7
The civil service examinations were held at
the custom house Saturday, those who took
them being W. J . Oxton, Philip Howard, A .
C. Page and George Otis Coombs. The exttm iniiyihaard .QQnsl^ted of K . C. Rankin, B.
K . Kallocb and Daniel
„
Steam heat has been put into the office and
salesroom of the Rockland B eef C o.-----Zebulon Simmons has moved into the Allison
Maddocks
house, cr.rner Broadway and
Pleasant street ---- J, H . Flint has had his
residence, Franklin street, provided with
electric bells
E . C. Davis and F . W. Puller, representing
the firm of Fuller & Cobb have been in New
York recently and made purchases on a scale
such as will make their stock one of the most
extensive ever placed before buyers in this
section. Their big advertisement in today's
C.-G. is full of interesting and profitable
reading.
Capt. M. J. Atkins has moved to M achiasport— Fred Poland has moved into the M er
rill house on Willow street----- Capt. Otis
Ingraham of the steamer Bangor was off duty
a few days last week for a visit to bis home.
First Pilot Curtis looked after things well in his
absence------Some fiend in human form rang
in a false alarm of fire from box 34 Friday
morning, and the hour was 1.15 .
Don’t forget that the new time table is now
in effect on the electrics. Cars leave the
Park street station for Rockport and Camden
on the hour; leave Maverick Square for
Tbomaston on the half hour, and leave Park
street for Thomaston 20 minutes of the hour;
leave Railroad wharf for Rockland Highlands
eight minutes past the hour, leaving Park
street for same place 16 minutes past the
hour and leave Rockland Highlands for the
city at 20 minutes of the hour.
“ T h e D e aco n ’s D a u g h te r.”
Mr. Archibald A . Gunter, one of the bestknown American authors, wrote this play lor
the late “ Annie Pixlcy,'' who died leaving a
fortune of two hundred thousand dollars.
Since then the author has been looking around
for a soubrette to step into Miss Pixlev's pa'h,
and has succeeded by putting this play in the
bands of the pretty and well known actres ,
Miss Lillian Kennedy.
Friday evening a company of friends gath
ered at tne home of Mrs. lienj. Kirkpatrick,
Camden street, to admire the blossoms of a
beautiful night blooming cereus----- Grape?
are now plenty and cheap in the city markets.
------Rev. J. R . Baker addressed the Y .M .C .A
Sunday afternoon----- Frank E . Jon es is dom
iciled in his cosy new house, Pleasant street.
------O. L . Hall is the local correspondent ol
the Boston Herald------Michael Burns hi
charge of the Public Library rooms while the
regular janitor, W. J. Perry Is recovering the
use of an arm, which was severely j mimed
while coupling cars on Maine Certral wharf.
------Colds are very prevalent and they partake
somewhat of the character of our old friend,
la grippe------Howard Perry is clerking foi
E. E . Simmons while the regular clerk, the
popular Je re Sullivan, is having his annual
seven days vacation. Next week Mr. Sunni *ns
himself will vacationize----- Bernard Ingreham
raised a cabbage this year that measured i.s
inches across.

A. Rem arkable M ineral W a te r.
Headers of this paper w ill find tha
tUomout callin g attention to Y p siIso tt
oifio, a natural m ineral n after.
The powers and virtures claim dffefr l___
w ater are rem arkable, but ihe YpeU noU I
Specific Co .o f 10b Broad 8 t., Host,,,., . , .
pared lo furnish evidence at any tim e to
anyone of the truth of e very claim u nd e.
D ealers throughout New England h i ' c Ibis
water for sale in one-half gallon bottle*, or i.
can be Imd by sending an order to the
puny. The price of Y p silan ti 8p« cific i* the
sam e as that of other m edicinal w aters, vi
tide, per h alf gallon bottle. $(>.75 per ca e of
12 bottles, with a rebate of 75o. on re nru of
the case aud em pty bottle*, m akin g the net
price, $ti 00 per case.
Ypsilanti Specific is sold by C. II. Moor
& Co.. 322 Main Street, Hock Iaud. M aine.

TAX

n o tic e

All Real KnUU j taxed iu R ockland, We . fo r the
y ear 11)9i, upon which the tax shall rem ain unp aid
on ihu 26th of O ctober, will ho a lv e r tis c d on that
d ath aud sold by P ublic A uction, aa p ro v id ed by
law . Y ou will save officers' fees by pay in g P oll
an d Personal T axes w ith o u t fu rth e r notice.
T11EO E Hi MON TON, C ollector

O w ner W a n te d
r u u U O B S h A M I C JA ftiitlA C JK L eft tu my .U .M . B«pt. Ji, . bay b o rn , *ud tmd
•p riu g top buvyy. T hu owui-r c u t h . v . th« itoutc by
p ruvtoy p ro p e rty itud p av in g c h o ree.
*1
tiA M U k L t i l t h Y , T urk ttu u .1 .

m a r in e d is a s t e r s

Mi** Lottie E. L l t r f went to Boston last
week where she plans to make an extended
stay.
Cap*. Hans >n P hilbnok of Matinicus is
quite seriously til. Capt. Pnilbrook's many
fTiends
p ^ n rti in
in Ithis
h u ncity
t » hope
hnr».» ffor
nr an
a n uearly
t r l a aand
n d fcomnm .
plete recovery
Samuel Tyler, esq , formerly of this city, is
locateti in a busy Californian mining center,
where he has a fine law practice and important mining interests. A former Rockland
| man met Mr. Tyler in San Francisco not long
| ago, and reports him looking well,
Congressman Dingley spoke in Gilman, III.,
Oct. 9, Chicago Oct. to, and ta, and from
there goea into Michigan, probably.
He
write very encouragingly o f M cKinley’,
chances in Illinois and it ia hia opinion that
he will have a large majority in that important
atate.

In Which Knot County Ship Ownen ind People
in Especially Interested

what Is __Being
Done in Our Local
. «»
M U S IC a l

C lfC le S .

----------

The Philharmonic Society Add* Nnmher of New Member* Mnslcal Mat
ters at Pratt Memorial Chnreh—
Rnhlnsteln Club Regina Season’s Work
Under Farorahle Anspleea,

A Button despatch date 1 Oct. 1 1 , says :
The fouf-ma.ted schooner Mabel Jordan of
Thoma-ton, M e., Hichborn, bound* in from
Philadelphia, in boilaat, went ash ire between
4 and 5 this morning on the False Spit,
short distance east of Bug light. She struck
at almost half tide and was exposed to the
wind and lea and pounded heavily. About
noon tags June, Vista and Harry Russell
pulled the schooner into deep water. Captain
Hichborn stated that he was coming in just
before daylight and was about to tack in the
channel close to Bug light, and befote the
vessel came around, she took bottom. He
states the vessel is not leaking and is unin
jured. She will go into dry dock for examin
ation.

The second rehearsal of the Wight Philhar
Capt. Alarick Norton, who has been located monic Society was held Thursday evening
in Boston six years, has been looking up old and proved to be one of the most profitable
The schooner Luther A . Roby, from Chevfriends in this city. Capt. Norton has been and enjoyable evenings in the history of this erie, N. S., consigned to Souder & Co., Phila
in the employ of Richard Freeman and John prosperous musical organization. Ballard's delphia, with plaster, went ashore at Lewes,
S. Emery & Co., tLipbrokers. His wife ac- 91st Psalm was studied, solos being well sung Dei., at daybreak Sunday morning, in a heavy
compained him to this city where they were by Misses Jennie Ingraham and Aimee Marsh northeast gale below the point of Cape Henand Dr. T . E . Tibbetts. A t intermission F, lopen, and almost immediately went to pieces.
guests of Capt. J . B . Norton's family.
Miss Jennie F. Ingraham is employed in II. Thomas of Camden, the well known tenor Three of the crew were lost and five saved.
the office of Dr. F. B. Adam s----- El wood Tol- soloist and vocal teacher, favored the society The drowned are.- H arry Milby, steward,
man and wife left this city on Thursday even with two songs— “ II Bacio” by Arditi and Middletown, M ass.; Thomas Sines, seaman
ing’s Pullman, en route for their home in “ Infinite Meditation,” an original composi of Boston, and a Norwegian sailor. George
Chicago----- Edbert K elley and wife returned tion. Owing to a touch o f tonsilitis an enthu W. Hopkins, mate of Camden, Me., is among
Saturday to their home in Fjdrfield----- Rev. siastic encore was declined. Mr. Thomas, the saved.
F. W. Sanford, at one time a popular member who is a pupil of Johnson, Adams and Rotolli,
of the Rockland Baseball Club, is located in has a musical tenor voice, smooth and flexible.
The schooner Carrie E. Look, Capt. Stev
Durham, Me., where he is very successful as In the Arditi number the facility with which ens, bound from N ew York for Jacksonville
he executed the many intricate little passages with a general cargo, went ashore at the lat
a pastor.
gave evidence o f good instruction and intelli
Mrs. Lottie Chase Knapp, who has been gent study. H e will organize a class in this ter port Saturday and the first news received
in this city where she is almost wholly owned,
visiting friends in this city, returned Saturday
city which we trust will be a large one. Mr. was to the effect that she was a total loss. A
to her home in Turner------F . R . Spear and Thomas will join the Philharmonics and will
wife have been spending a few days at Poland be a very welcome addition to the society’s later despatch says she has been floated and
Springs------Miss N ancy I. Burbank is in New tenors. Mrs. C. B. Em ery and Mrs. W» B. towed into the wharf.
York for a week's sojourn. Miss Augusta Nash of this city have passed the examina
Sherman is in charge of the Public Library tion and will be admitted to membership next
THE GREATEST OFFER OF THE AGEduring Miss Burbank’s absence.
Thursday evening, and the names of two
II. I. Mix returned Saturday from a trip to Camden lady vocalists will be presented at
Spear, May and Stover have collections of
Boston------Mrs. Charles L ibby of Brooklyn, that time. Miss Susie Trueworthy, a pupil of the Famous Paintings of the World, which
N. Y ., formerly of this city, is the guest of Mr. Mrs. E. Humphrey Allen of Boston, will would cost, if purchased separately,over $ 10 0 ;
and Mrs. W. S. Irish------ Dr. A . M. Austin has render a solo next Thursday evening.
and the original paintings from which they
gone to Toledo, O., where he will join his
Miss Alice Burley, contralto, was admitted are taken, represent a value of more than
wife and daughter Mac. They will return in to membership in the First Baptist Choral t j , 000,000. There are 340 pictures, put up
four or five weeks------Miss Harriet Carey, Association, last evening----- W. H . Fessen in twenty portfolios, which they propose to
who has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. L . den, a well known tenor who has delighted give away in this manner to every cash
Cummings, has returned to her home in Port Rockland audiences in times past, recently customer. They will give a check repre
land.
died in Boston------J . Frank McNicol of Vmal- senting the amount of the purchase. Upon
Miss Em ily F. Miller of Belfast is the guest haven sang at the M. E. church, Sunday, and the return to them of three dollars worth of
of Miss Mary Grant. Miss Miller is president all were delighted with his sweet tenor voice. these checks they will give you one of these
of the Waldo County W. C. T. U. and an a c The musical committee of the church is en portfolios. They feel confident their custom
tive laborer in that organization------Mrs. R . deavoring to engage him to take charge of ers will consider this a worthy compliment
II. Burpee is the guest at Stockton Springs of its chorus choir.
for their cash trade. They wish to improve
the Misses Moulton who visited here this
The Rubinstein Ciub met with Mrs. G. M. business and adopt this method to produce
Summer------Miss Lizzie Morey has an inter Barney, Masonic street, Friday afternoon. that eftect. By calling at the store you can
esting Quebec letter in the last issue of the Solos were sung by Mrs. D. N . Mortland, see the twenty portfolios complete.
Tribune. It is well written.
Miss Jennie F . Ingraham and Mrs. II. M.
MILLINERY.
Marguerite, daughter o f Col. and Mrs. E. Lord, and a piano duet played by Mrs. F. M.
K . Gould, has recovered from an illness of Shaw and Miss Agnes Shaw. The club will
Mrs. A. C. Hamilton, who has been attend
five weeks, which was regarded as critical meet one week from Friday with Mrs. H . M. ing the last Fall openings has returned with
Lord, 14 Orange street. The Rubinsteins are the latest and most approved styles, and also
----- Mrs. A . D. Bird is visiting in New York
----- Mrs. L . II. Thorndike who has been vis at work on “ K ing Rene’s Daughter,” with the a full line of ne millinery goods which are
Miss now ready for inspection by all who may be
iting Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Sullivan has re- I possibility of a public presentation.
turned to hfct lk/un* in Hudson, Mass. Mrs. | Emilie Phillips, who has officiated so ably as interested. M r s . A . C. H a m il t o n , 7 ^ 0 Main
director since t^e club’s organization, has Street.
Sullivan accompanied her .for a visit----Misses Nancy and Evic Burbank are vQ lm rj j been obliged to resign the position. She will
in Boston------Mr. and Mrs. Hanson and son probably be succeeded by Mrs. Carrie Burpee
x
have returned to their home in Gorham, Shaw!
Salvatore P a la d ih ^ .fo rs u ijr of thiscityanrf
N. II. They have been guests of Mr. and
G r e o u .. »•—R ockland, O ctober 8, to Mr and 11 n
now
residing
in Messina, has relinquished
Mrs. F. L . Cummings------W. W. Case was
in Bangor last week------Mr. and Mrs. W. L . other pursuits and is devoting himself to the
K h n n k d y __ _________ ______ ,
study of music.
Maxey of Bangor are visiting in this city.
George R. K ennedy, a daO g.J'*v

I

Mrs. Havilah Pease who has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs. R . J. Gould, M a
sonic street, the past Summer, has returned
to her home in Fulton, 111. ------Mrs. W. C.
Pooler visited in Portsmouth, N. H ., last week
— Miss Julia Spear is recovering from a severe
illness.
John L . Donohue was in Boston last week
on a business trip----- W. S. White and wife
and Mrs. Peter Kennedy returned Friday
night from a visit to Bath friends------Mrs.
John Anatoyne and Miss Minnie Anatoyne,
who have been spending the Summer at Bay
View with Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Sherm an, have
returned to their home in Brooklyn, N. Y .
W. R. Prescott, esq., left yesterday for Bos
ton where he reports to the Massachusetts
Republican State Committee for speaking as
signments. Mr. Prescott did very able work
in the September campaign in this county,
and we venture to say that the Massachusetts
Republicans will hear good reports from the
localities where he speaks. l i e is a candid,
convincing, logical speaker and has the issues
• >f this compaign well in hand

Amusements and AnnouncementsSee the vitascope.
Trixie at the Opera House next Saturday.
The sale supper at the Cong'l church, ad
vertised for next Thursday has been postponed
one week.
Grand opening ball at Oak Grove Hall
Siturday night, Oct. 17 , music by one of the
best orchestras in the state. L et everybody
come—Oak Hill Grove.
May Smith Robbins, a winsome soubrette
who reminds one very much of Lotta, ap
peared last night at the Standard Theatre in
the comedy drama “ Little T rixie," written, it
s said, expressly for her. Miss Robbins is a
blight, vivacious little actress, a good singer
and an artistic dancer, and made a very favor
able impression with the large audience.
Tba* she is versatile was amply proven by
'he enjoyable manner in which she imper* nated several decidedly different characters.
I ho comedy role was in the hands of Fred
Robbins, a clever comedian, who made the
nost o f his opportunities. The entire cast in
Let, was excellent, and the scenic effects were
ill that could be desired. During the action
if the play, a number of high-class specialties
xere introduced by members of the company.
The party are in the opera house Saturday
o«x*, Oct. 17 . Tickets are now ready.

NEW LINE OF

PICTURES!
Colored Photographs, E tch
ings, A rt P rints. W ater
Colors, etc.

Picture Framing
Call aud see our line o f mould
ings ; prices right and satis
faction guaranteed.

Ounn & Additon,
413

M A I N S T . ______

FOR

SALE.

T he PUmore E ld ridge bouse containing 10 r o o u u ,
situ uled N o. 4ft Jam es street, will be sold at the
ap p raisal lo settle the estate K. M h lJA W . Heal
IbslaU) Broker, 420 Main S t., Rockland.
40-4ft

(Qu i n l a n — R ockland, O ctober *7>
Capt
Mrs. Peter Q uinlan, a dau g h ter.
>
B r o w n — N orth H avea, O ctober 2, to Mr'.* .2nd
Mrs. F red IV B row n, a daughter.
P i l l s i i d r y — San Francisco, O ctober 1, to C apt.
A lbert F. and Mrs O racle (Sprague) P illabury
form erly of R ockland, a son.
K r» o —R ockland, Septem ber 29, to Mr. and Mrs.
METHODISTS Tn *C0HVENTI0NLym an King, a dau g h ter.
K o n e r —G reen’s L anding, D eer Ia le , Septem ber
Rockland District Ministerial Association 28, to Mr. and Mrs. D aniel Roner, a daughter.
S c o t t - D e e r Isle, Septem ber 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
will hold its Fall session with the church at
W illiam D . S cott, a con.
Rockport, next Monday and Tuesday. Rev.
M e s e k v e t — N o . A ppleton, Septem ber 20, to Mr.
L.
G. March is to preach the opening sermonand Mrs. F ran k 8 . M eaervey, a son.

The First Baptist Choral Association will
have a rehearsal in the church parlor tomor
row, Wednesday evening, at 7 130 p. m. A
large attendance is requested.

and Rev. C. W. Bradlee is to speak on the
question “ Utility of the Church Choir.”
Wednesday the Epwortb League Convention
will be held in the same place. D. A . Prckard
and L . S. Robinson have papers, Mrs. T . J
St.Clair conducts the Junior hour, and Rev.
C. W. Bradlee preaches the Convention sermon.
I f Y o u H a v e a S ic k C h ild T h is is S u re ly
a M essag e of H ope.
This is the best of news for parents of
weakly or sickly children. It is a fact that our
people have heretofore not had the same op
portunity for having their children who suffer
from chronic or lingering complaints treated
and cured by eminent specialists in children's
diseases as do the residents o f the great cities
where such skilled physicians reside. In other
words our people have been debarred from
seeking a cure for their children by the great
physicians, owing to the cost of travel to tne
large city and the high fees charged by such
physicians.
Here, therefore, is a chance for the cure of
the children of our community which should
not be lost. Dr. Greene of 34 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass., who is beyond doubt the most
successful specialist in curing diseases of chil
dren, offers to give free consultation by ma<l
in oil cases of children’s complaints. Parents
have the privilege of consulting Dr. Greene by
letter, describing their children’s diseases and
be will, after carefully considering the symp
toms, write a letter fully explaining the trouble,
telling everything about their complaint so
plainly that you will understand exactly what
ails your children. H e will also give bis ad 
vice, founded upon his vast experience and
wonderful success in treating such cases, as to
just what to do to effect a cure. All this will
cost you nothing and you can thus have con
sultation with the best known physician and
and acknowledged most successful specialist
in the world without leaving home and at no
expense whatever. The Doctor is the discov
erer of that greatest of medicines, Dr. Green’s
N eivura blood and nerve remedy and has dis
covered many other most valuable remedies.
Write to him now about your child, for this is
a chance o f cure which you may never have
again.
A G**eat S u cce ss.
There are many remarkable successes on the
road this season, but uone exceed the popu
larity eujoyed by the latest New York success,
Annie Pixley’s great sentimental farce, “ The
Deacon’s Daugnter.” Press and public ac
cord it au ovation wherever presented. The
scenic effects are superb, the story an intense
aud interesting one, unlike the many unreas
onable and unnatural plays with which the
public are surfeited.
It is full of hearty
laughter, bright aud catchy music, the most
j sensational climaxes. The company is one of
I the strongest on the road.

Hot Chocolate— Hot G iuger— Hot Lemon
— Hot B eef T ea—
Ottawa Root Beer all winter at
C. M. T iu bexts .
I he gormandizer likes it because it is line.
The workman likes it because it quenches bis
thirst, enriches bis blood, and strengthens his
muscle. It is cheap. The mother likes it—
it keeps her boys at home. The women of
America like it, because it takes the place of |
intoxicants.
This H ire’s Kooftbcer. Cam
paigo paxaders will use it.

M A YO S ROSE.
N

E

W

D u n h a m - L y n c h - K »st P eru, C has C. D unham
of Ka>t P eru and Mrs. Nellie F. L ynch of Rockp o ri.

C h a lk s .
H a l l —Rockland, O ctober 8, Rebecca, wife of
Jesse E . H all, a native of D ixm ont, aged 45 years,
8 m onths, 23 days. Burial in G regory cem etery.
U u t l k b —Rockland, O ctober 7, Helen A. B utler,
aged 48 yeara. 2 m ouths, 26 duys. B urial si the
B utler cem etery.
Fi p i e l d — W eal D eer Isle, October 2, T hom as S.
F t field.
S m i t h —V iualbaven, O ctober 4, M s h u la J ., wife
of Em ery Sm ith, aged 87 years. Burial at Bay
View cem etery, R o bert's H arbor.
ber 6, E d ith , dau g h ter of Mi
Clark.
H o k e r —W eal R ockport, O ctober 5, O sborne C.
Hokes.
B ea n —C am den, O ctober 1, Mrs. Nellie B ean,
aged 80 yeara.
M c D o n a l d —Vloalhuven, S eptem ber 30, Jam ea
M cDonald, aged 78 years, 9 m onths.
G r o s s —S unset, D eer Isle, S eptem ber 28, infant
son of Mr and Mrs. E dw ard G ross.
S u m n er —F all River, Mass., S eptem ber 27, Elbe
M , daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. Melville Sum ner,
foim eriy o f Cam den.
Br ailles —Catnpobsllo, N ew Bruuaw ick, Seplein
bar 28, Mrs. Searles, m other of Mrs. U uidah Stone,
o f Cushing, aged ~4 years.
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B o y s ’, Y o u th s ’ a n d M e n ’s

CLOTHES and FURNISHINGS
W ILL OPEN
SATURDAY M ORNING,
OCTOBER 17.

Strictly One Price to All!
That Price Marked in
Plain Figures on Every Article.
Everybody treated alike.
Every piece of merchandise warranted to be
exactly as represented or advertised.
Your money given back for the asking, pro
viding the merchandise is returned in as good
condition as when you receive it.

Our Leader in Clothes made by the
^ _Stein, Bloch Co.
Every Garment warranted.
to custom.

The Best Clothes made; equal- .

WE SELL ONLY FIRST CLASS GOODS !
The Nobby Styles in B oys’ and Youths’.

C A L L AND S E E US.

42 / Main Sir

ijla r r x ttflt b .
W e s t o n — H a l l —E a s t B oston, Mass , O ctober 7,
J . B urton W eston, o f Som erville, M ass..and E va K
lla ll, of E ast Boston, form erly of R ockland.
T o o m b s —K i m b a l l —R ockland, O ctober 8, by
Rev. T hom as S tratto n , A rth u r Toom bs and C arrie
A . Kim ball, both o f V inalhaven.
H aynes —S now H arw ich, Maes., O ctober 3,
A rtem as Je a n H aynes and B ertha Reeves, daughter
of Mr. und Mrs. G eorge H S now , both of H arw ich.
B e k u t — D k m m o n s — R ockport, S eptem ber 30,
Ralph A. B erry and G eorgia A . D em m ous, both of
R ockport.
Him m o n »— B e n n e r — W aldoboro. S eptem ber 30,
Alvin Sim m ons, of M atinicus, aud Jem iu a Bonner,
of W aldoboro
II u n t l e v - F a r m e r —R ockland, S eptem ber 24,
Charles P. H untley and M rs. D ora F arm er, both
of Rockland
C o l e m a n —R ic h a r d s —Deerlng, Me., O ctober 5,
by Rev. Jo h n R. Clifford, D r. W alter S trout Cole
m an and G e rtru d e May R ichards, both of D eering.
C uai ’MAN— P e a s e —E ast C am bridge, Mai<s., Oc
tobei 8, E lm er E. Chairman of E ast Cam bridge aud
Lillian E .. d au ghter of M. O. Pease of R ocklsnd.
B e a n — II e n d e k ’-o n — South T hom aston, O ctober
7, by Rev. G . E . E dgctt, Charles E. Bean of Thom
aston a ’id Helen S . H enderson o f S outh T hom aston.
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A S m a ll C h ild
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Can come to otir store and make
purchases just as advantageously as
the most ihveterate and judicious shop
Progress Is Necessarially Slow
per. A thing is sold ni the price at
which it is marked or it i* not sold at
Owing to Lack of Funds.
all. This is the A. It. O. in’ success in
liic grocery business and it is responsi
hie in a greater degree than any oilier
A Ni wey Wrek in town Whom Hood
one thinj? for the enormous and con
stantly increasing patronage at our
Scenery, Good Air and Goml Fellowstore.
(■ hip Abound—Many Things Tlmt
Some prices this week nro:
PU RPO SES.
Ocenpy the Minds and Time of the
Rolled O ats.
it lt>s. for .26
P eop lD ep arture of (Jnests.
Rice, 5c,
6 lbs. for .25
ITS FIRST BAND
Lenox Soap,
28 liars for 1.00
Cottolene,
5 lh. p»ils Mr .40
Orginiiatlon. Progress and Checkered Career of a
C a r d i n , O ctober 12, 1896.
Lard, Fnirhank’ s,
10 Itis. for .70
Worth; Institution
The people in general are anxiously await
Lard, North's Pure, 10 lbs. for .80
ing the opening of the new public library but
The first brass band organized in St. George this joyous event will not take place for some
Wo have just received a largo lot of Last Pickings of B aseball-Foot
was organized Oct. I , 1880, and was then
that 60 cent N ew C hop F ormosa T e a .
time yet owing to the lack of funds. A neat
composed o f 16 members, namely, Thomas H
It is nicer than ever and wo are going
sum is yet due from the private sutrscriptions
ball
and
Polo
to
the
Front.
H ocking, leader and e flat cornet; L . H
to continue to sell it at 25 cts per lb.
while the town has not paid a cent o f the
W
illiams,
and
e
flat
cornet;
J
.
A
.
Ewell,
1st
Try it and you will buy no other.
$ 15 0 0 appropriated.
The town, how ever
b flat cornet; Winfield Clark, and b flat cor
will pay as soon as it can bat taxes are not
Give us your order. We can con
net; W ill Crosby, 3d b flat cornet; Jam es
vince you that this is the place to leave Whereabouts of the Tliomaston Knights Dem pster, solo e flat alto; J . W. Gilchrest, being paid as rapidly as could be wished
while the private subscriptions will be paid as
your money.
of the IMamoml and What they are 2nd c flat alto; D. A . Hatborn, 3d e flat alto; •0
0 n as money is a little more plentiful. The
T . Robinson, 1st b flat tenor; G. H
trustees would like to open at once and would
Doing—A Word from Rockland’s King J.Kerswell,
2nd b flat tenor; F. K . Wilson,
do so but the books most circulated, those o f
Of t lie Ring—Rockland and the Polo baritone; Phillip Ulmer, b flat bass; C, fiction,
have not yet been purchased and
Linekin, e flat tuba; Jam es Caven, snare
Situation. .
rather than disappoint this large class of
drum ; Benj. Fuller, bass drum; F. W. Gil
80 SEA S T R E E T .
readers the rooms will not be opened until

lohn H. McGrath

l went to Boston, Tuesday------Miss Georgia A,
I Colson returned Tuesday from a millinery
j trip to Boston and New Y o rk ------Mrs. F . D.
Aldus has returned from a visit in Belfast----1 Miss Teresa F . Arau is visiting in Portland
• ------Miss /Vnnie M. Gross after a SumI mer’s visit with Mr. snd Mrs. Robert Wads*
1 worth, has returned to her home in Fall
I River----- Harry Hatch of Boston is visiting
old friends here.
The ladies will be pleased to learn that
S. and C. E. Ordway will have their millinery
' opening Thursday, when they will have an
opportunity o f seeing all the latest styles
millinery.
The iron building o f the Camden Grist
Mill Co. looks resplendant in a new coat of
red paint.
Rev. T. S. Ross preached Sunday on the
“ I iignity of Labor.” The singing of the choir
was especially good being under the direction
of F. H. Thomas. The large congregation
listened with much pleasure and profit to an
eloquent sermon and delightful singing.
The first meeting of the season o f the
Ruskin Club was held Wednesday evening at
the home of Miss Elizabeth H . Hosmer. The
Winter’s course makes a program o f unusual
interest—*— The Baptist Circle was entertained
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. George Burd
------The schooner being repaired in Bean’f
shipyard sailed for Belfast last week------Tax
Collector Miller would like to see the taxes
being paid a little better------“ What a fine lo
cation the Albee lot would make for a public
library building,” remarked a citizen, Friday.
Yes, it would. Here is an opportunity for
some public minded citizen to perpetuate his
memory. Don’t all speak at once.
The schools were closed Friday so as to
allow the teachers to attend the convention
in Rockland.
The children didn’t kick
neither did the teachers.
Quite a number of our people have an idea
that the shoe factory is a thing of the past
and that the business has been transplanted
to another town but this is not so. It is true
that nothing is being done in the factory but
it is hoped and expected that business will
start up immediately after election. L et us
hope so.

FREE

BUTTO NS!

1
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AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE
w ith each package of

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES
/

T J i T J v - i f ?;
■ *■

H AVE
chrest, cymbals. Two of these are now dead
these hooks have been purchased. Miss
— J . W. Gilchrest and C. Linekin. They Harding the librarian has worked hard and
(H E A R D IT ]
had lor their teacher S. II. Metcalf, formerly has performed her work of arranging most
Eugene J . O'Connor, Jr., o f this season's
of Thomaston, now of Monroe, Wis. The
.B E F O R E
satisfactorlally.
Electric lights have been
Tbomaston baseball Club, who was in the city
band engaged him two years at two evenings
placed in the rooms and when in complete
Tuesday and Wednesday in the interest of a
per week at f 2 an evening, he playing the running order Camden will be mightily
polo league, called into T h e C.-G. office,Wed
In E ffe c t O c to b e r 4 , 189 6 .
solo b flat cornet. The band won many com
pleased with her public library. It will be
nesday, and made the sporting editor a pleas*
P a ssen g er T ra in s leave R ockland ns fo llo w s:
pliments in those days for their fine music
remembered that some time ago the trustees
8:20 a. ra. for B ulb, B runsw ick, Lew iston, ant call. Mr. O’Connor since leaving Tliom 
A u g u sta , W n terv ille, B angor, P ortland and Boston, aston has been employed with Mr. Murnane and did service in the political rallies in the provided boxes so that the people could sug
a rriv in g in Boston a t 4.15 p. m.
in the Boston Globe’s baseball department and days o f the Greenback campaign ar.d for gest the books they wanted. The scheme
1:80 p. m . fo r B ath, B runsw ick, Lew iston
various
Memorial
Days
in
Thomaston.
On
returns there to finish out the baseball season.
met with much approval. One person asked
W aterv ille, P o rtla n d and B oston, arriving in Boston
the 20th day of September, 1883, the band for a complete set of Ingersoll’s works.
at 9:20 p. m .
H e locates the members of the Thomaston
accompanied the R . II. Counce Fire Co. of
T r a in s A r r i v e :
team as follow s:
The Camden people who attended the Bap
10:45 a. m . m o rn in g tra in from C ortland, Lewis
Thomaston to the firemen's muster at DamaQuinn is in Cambridge and is going on the
to n , A u g u sta and W aterville.
tist State Convention in Damariscotta last
riscotta. The day spent at that place
6 :20 p . m . from B o sto n , P o rtlan d , Lew iston and road for a Boston commercial bouse.
Flem 
OUR COUNTY BOYS.
one long to be rememliered by the band boys week were Rev. and Mrs. F. M. Preble, Mrs.
B angor. P a r lo r c ar from Boston
ing is in Boston, and plans to leave this week
P A Y S O N T U C K E R ,(Je n ’l M anager.
as the best time they ever had. They were Erastus Stahl, Mrs. N . C. Gould, Misses
for Georgetown University,W ashington, D. C.
Sophia Benson, Francis Norwood, Etta Jon
F*. E . B O O T H BY, G . I*. & T . A .
Hepresenlallres of the Old Town ol South ThomH e played with the Maidens a week ago and well treated by the Damariscotta people. and Mary Conant.
W . L . W H IT E , D lv. Supt.
put up his usual strong game. Butman is in The Counce Co. won the first prize at the
E ve ry dealer is supplied with a variety, from
aston„Who Are Prospering
trial of hand engines as the following news
Williston Grinnell sold a handsome pair af
hi merville, engaged as salesman in a whole
which each purchaser of a package of Sweet
paper clipping will show :
horses 10 C. D. and A. J . M. Turner of Isle
sale grocery. McCormack is foreman in a
T h e C.-G. is always delighted to hear of
au Maut, last week------Miss Florence M.
“
At
the
firemen’s
muster
at
Damariscotta,
Caporal
Cigarettes is entitled to a choice free.
Boston bookbindery. Malloy is a piano pol
last Saturday, open to all hand engines in the Knowlion atten ed the state convention of the success of K nox County people, and is
Steamers‘ ‘City o f Bangor” and "Penob isher in the employ ol the Emerson Co. H e state, the hrst prize was awarded to the R. I i. Sunday schools, held in Saco last week, as more than pleased to be able to give the fol
has been playing great ball for the Attleboro
lowing list of some of the South Thomaston
scot” in Commission.
Counce o f Thomaston, which threw a stream delegate from the Congregational society.
team, winning every game. His admirers in
boys who are making a success o f life :
1 1 7 feet 8 1-2 inches, the second prize to
F O U R T H IP S A W E E K .
The Y . VV. C. T. U. will meet this evening
Attleboro presented him a pair of gold cuff
Androscoggin
of
Topsham,
which
played
83
Charles Butler, son of William Butler ol
with Miss Edna Upham, Chestnut street-----buttons.
feet 5 1*3 inches. The third prize was taken The W. C. T. U. met Saturday evening with South Thomaston, is located on Blackstone
Mudge is employed in South Boston, while
W edn esdays, T h u rsd ay s
street, Boston. He has a line position in a
by the Kennebec of Brunswick which played Mrs. Sylvester Arau.
Donovan is at work at his trade, painting, in
_ ~ ^ a n d S a tu rd a y s a t from 6.30 to 6 30 p. m ., o r upon
73 feet 6 1-2 inches. The feature of the day
market, and it is said that he receives the
arriv a l o f steam er from B angor.
Boston.
Murphy has just returned from
The dredger is performing a great amount
F o r C am den, B elfast, Benrsporl, B ucksport, Win- Thomaston to his home in N atick. H e is a was a consolidated band concert by the M er of work in cleaning out the harbor and the largest compensation o f any market employee
:n Boston.
te rp o rt, H am p d en and Bangor, T u esdays, W ed 
chant’* Band of Damariscotta, Given’s Band
ork is being pushed.
n esd ay s, F rid a y s and S atu rd ays, at from 5 00 to shoe burnisher by trade. Gorman is in Salem, of Brunswick, the Thomaston . Band
of
Cleveland L . Sleeper of South Thomaston
<J 00 a. m . o r upon arriv al of steam er from Boston. where he will resume bis trade of shoe laster.
The class of '99 C. If. S. have organized as
Thomaston and the St. George Band of St.
F o r B a r H a rb o r, via Sou th w est H arbor, N ortheast
is in the market business for himself in
M cManus ii a plumber, and is now in L ew is
H a rb o r, and Beal H a rb o r, T u esd ay s, Thursday** ton.
George. The prize awarded to the Thom as follow s: President, Leo F. Strong; vice Panuiel Hall. H e handles meats exclusively
and S a tu rd a y s a t 5.30 to 6.00 a. m.
president,
N
ellie
V.
Payson;
treasurer,
Nealy
Herbert W. Healey was in Lewiston look ton company was a purse of $75, and it was Jo n es; secretary, Alice Curtis----- Our people and furnishes some of the best hotels in Bos
R K T U K N IN O
gallantly won by them. On their way home
ton. H e has a large trade and is prospering.
F ro m B o sto n , M o n d ay s, T u esd ays, T h u rsd ay s and ing over the prospects for opening a bowling they were received by their friend} with great had an opportunity last week to hear B ryan’s
alley. Lewiston is a sporly town all right, but
F rid a y s at 5 p. ra.
J. Henry Allen, now in Colorado, is anp'.h.ei
famous speech on the “ cross of gold and
^ F r o i t f B a n g n r , to u c h in g at w ay-landings, M ondays, singularly enough there was not a budding in enthusiasm. Their play stands among the
South Thomaston boy who has n?.T.ie a sueA n y of these ever trouble you ?
W ed n e sd a y s, T h u rs d a y s an d B aturdays at 11.00 the whole city of the proper dimensions and highest figures ever recorded. But few better crown of thorns,” at the Bay View to
css
of lire it the Hufa. j l e resides at 28
gether
with
all
the
latest
and
m
ost.
x^TJutaf
a. m.
ones have ever been made.”
Ju st refer to the brown bottle of
F ro m B ur H a rb o r, via w ay-landings, M ondays, qualifications for a bowling alley.
In the Fall cf 1883 Mr. M etcalf left the songs of the day. It was, 'ilop-a-nickel-in- Falmouth street, boston, and bis office is at
W ed n e sd a y s and f ridayn ut 10:00 a. m.
Letters have been received here from Jo e band, went West and located in Monroe, Wis. the-slot phonograph. M a n y had the pleasure. Room 14, Globe Building, Washington street.
F R E D L O T H B O P , A gent, R ockland.
H e deals largely in real estate and mining
Miss AJic^C urtis entertained a number of
C A L V IN A U B T1N , G en'i B upt., Boston. Donovan who is running a gymnasium and The band then worked its way along under
W M . H. H IL L , G en eral M anager, Boston. giving hexing lessons in Berlin, N. H . Jo e is its leader, Mr. Mocking, and several new hepzyoung friends at whist, Wednesday even- stock. H e controls many c f the flats and the
planing to come to Re ckland before long and members were added as follows : John JU J^ Thg. Refreshments was served and the occa real estate on Falmouth street, and has been
W A T E R very successful in his operations. H e is also
may give a sparing exhibition with a no less bertson, e flat cornet; T . W. .G ^ u r e a t
sion was one of pleasure to the participants.
interested in the Black Wonder and the West
important personage than Jo e Walcott. There
Walter Williams, b lh ^r^ass. They
The up-lo-date photographer W. V . Lane End gold and silver mines, both located in
B l u e h i l l S t e a m b o a t C o m ’ y . is also a ju o ip e c tJh j^ A lrD o n o v a n may meet clarinet;
labored along in this^n73fj^er for two year* has put some new scenery in bis gallery.
Colorado.
jhis Winter. when for w a n ^ fr^interest the organization
“ The best investment I know o r,” remarked
Abel Allen, another South Thomaston boy,
c
was orM jy>'p£int c f disbanding, a portion of
a Camden citizen Friday, “ is stock in the brother to J. II. Alien, has extensive mining
seeking employment elsewhere. After K nox Woolen Mill. I have a little money
A single glass relieves such trouble at once, and, if chronic,
interests
in
Cripple
Creek,
and
is
said
to
he
a period of about eleven months the band was
its regular use for a short time cures completely. It is a household
’ well reorganized with T . H. Mocking as leader invested in this mill and would have every making his pile very rapidly. H e was one of
Fre will be and continuing through the Summer of 1884. cent I own if I could only purchase the the Black Hills pioneers and has had exten
necessity. Our Home Treatment Book tells all about these and many
Bing very well During that year they gave fine concerts and stock. I consider it gilt edged. Good divi sive connections with western mining opera
dends are being paid and better ones in pros tions.
other things, and is sent to any address for 10 cents in stamps to
drew large crowds from surrounding towns.
pect. The work is rather slack now but
Capt.
Horace
C.
Allen,
another
of
the
Allen
In the year 1886 the organization disbanded, better times are coming.”
pay postage. Y o u r grocer or druggist can get this specific for you.
brothers, is in the employ o f J . H . Allen,
the leader, Mr. Mocking being obliged to
COLLAPSED.
The Old Folks concert given in the M etho in Boston, and has a remunerative position.
resign as business called his attention else
TH E YPSILAN TI SPECIFIC CO., BOSTON.
dist
church,
Tuesday
evening,
was
enjoyed
by
where.
Harry Allen son of Capt. Horace C . Allen,
c r & Smith's circus, which exhibited
After quite a long interval, some of the old a large audience. The participants all wore is a successful travelling man, representing
Y ip s ila n ti S p ecific is sM d b y G. H . M o o r & C o ., 3 2 2 M a in S t ., l t r c k l a n d . M e
Poland this season, came to grief in members together with new ones reorganized costumes of “ ye olden times” and their ap “ on the roa 1 ” the largest barber supply com
Pen, Mass., Sept. 22. The outfit, valued on May 3 1 , 18 9 1 and engaged R . G. Ingra pearance was greeted by great applause. As pany in Boston.
I at $30,000, was owned by Charles Laure of ham o f Rockland to teach them, and under for the singing it was good, a realization of
Herbert Allen, formerly of South Thom as
| Brooklyn, N . V., and was rented by the week his instruction the band prospered finely, and anticipations for VV. E. Tetley as director.
r > ic l y o u
Ik T io w
to Scribner & Smith. It is said that the ex had for its members: Fred Smalley, e flat The singers included Mr. and Mrs. H . C. ton, but more recently in business in Rock
d" Maine,
penses of the Maine tour were greater than cornet; C. S. Watts, solo b flat cornet; Sm all, Mrs. Joseph Lockie, Mrs T . C. D ick land, is now employed in the New York mar
ket
in
Charlestown,
a
prosperous
business
that
ens,
Mrs.
Mary
Metcalf,
Mrs.
Kitching,
Mrs.
the receipts and as the lessees were uuable to VV. L . Robinson, 1st b flat cornet; A . Smalley,
pay the rental Mr. Laure took possession of 2nd b flat cornet; E. Mitchell, 3d cornet; Amanda Day, Mrs. G. W. Glover, Mrs. is conducted by Mr. Simonton, formerly in
a r t Jb *7 n r h la a S. 8. Co
business in Camden.
his property. A large amount is due to the F. W. Gilchrest, solo alto; J. A. Gilchrest, Ephraim Myrick, Mrs. Ida C. Munroe, Mr.
F A L L
S E R V IC E .
L . A . Crockett and F . C. D yer of Ash
employees.
2nd alto; S. Smalley, 3d alto; G. M. K e rs and Mrs. French, Mr. and Mrs. Andrews,
well, 1 it tenor; E. Sherman, 2d tenor; J . T. Mrs. Jam es Ludwig, Rev. V. P. Wardwell, Point were in Bangor last week where they
took
examinations before Messrs. Converse
S.
L
.
Cooper,
O.
A.
Barbour,
C.
D.
WardsRobinson, tenor trombone; Bert Pierson,
KG1NNLNG M onday, S eptem ber 7tb, 1890, the
worth, Misses Hattie Annis, Sarah Pendle and Blaisdell, local steamboat inspectors, for
baritone; S. G. Robinson, bass; D.
S team er Krunk Joue* w ill leave Rocklund,
the
respective
positions of captain and engi
ton,
Bessie
Prown,
Hattie
Gill,
Maude
H
art
Mathorn, tuba; Benj. Fuller, bass drum; M.
F e a th e r p erm ittin g , a t 6.00 a. m., on W ednesdays,
K now
Good
IB u tu rd ay a for la esb o ro (o n sig n al) .C aa tln c ^ e e r
Kerswell, snare drum; F. Kerswell, cymbals. ford, Gertrude Faunce and Cora Ingraham. neer. The young men are each 2 1 years old
^ V d ca w ic
l ckk,(B
, " lu
..............................................
e h ill), B rookllu, do u th w esi liarThis band filled quite a number of engage Solos were rendered by Mr. and Mrs. II. C. but what they do not know about steamboate u st H
T ortu
rtneaat
I a rb o r,(o n signal) Bur H arbor, Mill.
ments until it disbanded several years ago, Sm all and Rev. V. P. Wardwell and a duet ing in Maine waters, is hardly worth being
<Sge, Jo n e e p o rt and M* acbioaport.
icbias
lack of support and discouragement causing by Mr. and Mrs. Small. Miss Hattie Burkett known and it is hardly necessary to add
R etu rn in g , w ill leave M achlftJport, w eather .
The regular 50c size
m iltin g , on M ondays an d T h u rsd u y s a t 4 u. m.,
some of the members to withdraw, and at the of Charlestown, Mass., made her initial bow that they came away with the required
connecting a t B ar Ilu rb o r w ith F erry leaving
present day the village of Wiley’s Corner, in to a Camden audience as an elocutionist and licenses. Messrs. Crockett and Dyer have
10:80 a. m , w hich connects w ith train for Bangor,
her success was spontaneous. Miss L elia M. served a valuable apprenticeship on the
the
town
o
f
St.
George,
is
without
a
brass
P o rtla n d and B oston, arriv in g In Boston at 9:20
p . m .; ste a m e r co ntinuing on to R ockland, arriving
hand. But there is still good material, good Bucklin officiated as organist most efficiently. Bluehill line and are highly popular with all
patrons.
th ere ut 4 30 p .in .
instruments, music, etc., which can readily At the conclusion of the concert the partici
P A Y S O N T U C K E R , G eneral Manager
get together again, but the dullness of the pants were invited by Mrs. G. VV. Glover to
HERE BY ALL MEANS.
F . B. B O O T H B Y , U . P . & T . A.
partake
of
some
ice
cream
and
cake.
The
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange or
times and the scarcity of money are the chief
Strawberry, so'deverywhere
obstacles in the way of reorganization. With society netted about $ 3 5 ; all had a good
time
and
all
went
home
happy.
the revival of business however, it is hoped
Let Bar Harbor and Ellsworth Hose Companies
for 15c a bottle, our price
r inalhaven & Rockland Steamboat Co
that once more W iley's Corner can hear the
Tuny it going around now with the aid of
Sette Their Rivalry—For Fun or Monep
now is
F a ll A r r a n g e m e n t.
old band peal out its strains of martial music, a cane the result of being thrown from a car
F O R B A L E BY
which is certainly a credit to the place.
riage Tuesday night. Tony and his best girl
T W O T R IP S DAILY
| The rivalry between the Bar Harbor and
had beeu to a dance in Hope and they were Ellsworth hose companies has become some----- B E T W B B N —
on their way home when the horse took it in ! thing intense as a result of tbe muster day
OLD FRIENDS.
to his head to go one way which was not the
R o c k la n d , M e .
—
! races in this city.
The Bar H arbor papers
way Tony wanted to go. Result, a capsized
t o i u u i e n o i i i g T l i u i isdny, O c t. 1 s t, 1 8 9 6 ,
J . W. Jackson, formerly of this c it y ,............ carriage and a badly mixed up young man and are,poking fun at Ellsworth and tbe Ellsworths
Which generally sells for Ig
T elep b o u e 38-2
M ea rn e r
the carpet, furniture and upholstery business lady. The young lady was not bodily injured in several kinds of blood-thirsty type want to
cents a package, our price
get at the Orioles for fun or money.
Now
i in Alameda, Cala., write. T h e C.*G. a friendly but her feelings were.
what Rockland wants is lo have this race for
letter. H e semis regards to all old friends.
O A F T . W M . U. C R E E D ,
The Congregational circle met with Mrs. fun or money pulled off here.
Come now
H e say s: "W e all went to see Maxine Elliott
a' it leave V tnalhaven for R ockland every week
Johnson Knight, Wednesday afternoon and Orioles, Dirigos and Senator Hales, what say
_____
________
____
_
(Jessie
Derm
ol)
when
she
was
in
San
Eranday, a t 7 :Oo a. m . and 1 .*00 p m.
R e m e m b e i th e P l a c e ,
elecied the ioliouing officers: 1’ residtnt, Mrs. you, willing or unwilling?
R etu rn in g , w ill lsnvo U ocklaud, T t'lso n 's W harf,
[ E A R T D ISEA SE, has its'T ictlm a t a | ciscu- ond wc found bet 1 fine actress.’’
B.
C.
Adam
s;
vice
ptestdent,
Mrs.
Johnson
I
fo r V loalhaven a t 2:30 a. m. and 3 DO p. in , laud
d isadvantage. A lw ays tau g h t th a t
-- ------K n igh t; secietary and treasurer, Miss Eliza
in g a t H u rric a n e Is le each trip , both w ays.
The dyspeptic carries a dreadful load on his
h
eart
disease
ia
incurable,
whon
tho
Meservey,
wiiting
from
RushviJIe,
Neb
,
Is good enough fot
W . B. W H IT E , G eneral M anager.
symptoms become well defined, tho patien t j
renew his subscription to Th e C.-G. says: beth Stetson; finance committee, Mrs. God- ! back. It seems as if he were really made up
frey Mann, Mrs, J. W. Bowers, Mrs. W. F. i of two men. One of them ambitious, brainy some storekeepers, but it doesn’t suit
becomes alarm ed and a nervous panic tak es *** aiu a *^’ aine 11130 a,*d wan raised in AppleGlover, Mrs. E. E. Hosiner, M u. S. G. Ritter- and energetic; the other sick, listless, peevish us at all.
» I N A L I I A V E S N TK A kl B O A T CO. place. B u t when a su re rem edy is found *OD# ^
We believe in new methods,
there 12 yeais ago but have never
bush. A delightful supper was served after and without foice. The weak man weighs the
and a cure effected, afte r yeurs of suffering,
wcane^ from the old state, and never will,
new goods, new bargains, new every
I N K F K K C T O O T O B K U ( .1 , IMUO.
other one down. The dyspeptic may be able
You W0UM
would ^ave
have beer*
beer surprised to see Ibe the business rueeiing.
there is g re at rejoicing and desire to “ let ^
thing.
It
used
lo h e 'th e fashion to
to
do
pretty
good
work
one
day,
and
the
next
The Edwin Libby Corps of Rockland were !
the whole world kn ow ." Mrs. L au ra Wine- anxiety with which (he people awaited tbc
Hurrah for the old State! entertained Tu esJay afternoon and evening day because o f some little indiscretion in eat advertise goods ' ‘below cost.”
We
iuger, o f S elkirk , K ansas, writes; “1 desire news from Maine
R o c k la n d , M e .
A lv aii B a u r e u , C aptain.
ing,
be
may
be
able
to
do
nothing
at
all.
by
Ge.
rge
S.
Cobb
Corps
of
this
town.
The
Hurrah
for
M
cKinley
!
Our
people
here
are
to let the whole world know w hat I)r. Miles'
never do that, because it is absurd and T 4 ioyT->a 9 43-2
A r t h u r P a tter so n , C lerk.
belling all the money they can raise t hat regular business meeting was held iu tbe af Most esses of dyspepsia start with constipa
On above d a te , w ind and w u tth cr perm itting
H
r
M
i
l
e
*
9
H
aart
Cure
has
dona
fo
r
m e F o r le n yettfB x h a d
ternoon snd in the evening the guests were tion. Constipation is the cause of nine-tenths untrue, hut we do sell uiighl) close to
Bryan will not carry his own st. tr, Nehraski
w ill leave S w a n 's Isluud every wet k day at 6 .46 v i • 1 l u e s
treated to a supper and entertainment. The of all human sickness. Some of its symptoms cost, us tho following random speci
a. in , G reen 's L an d in g at 7 a. in., N orth Haven at
H e a rt C u re
pain in my heart, short* Mr. Meservey is the senior intmbor of the
S a m , Vlnalhaven a t V a. m ., arrive at Rockland
ness o f breath, palpita- firm of O. & C. H . Meservey, dealers in b^rd- ladies had a thoroughly good time, tbe enter- are sick and bilious headache, dizziness, sour men burgaius will serve to show :
a b o u t 10:16 a. in.
stomach, loss of appetite, foul breath, windy
ained as well as the entertainers.
ware^tinware,
spring
wagons,
etc.
R E T U R N IN G , w ill h a v e R ocH and every week
K esto res
tion, pain in my le ftsid e ,
day a t 2 p. in , V inulhsvcn 3 .30 p. m , N orth
$4.66
Our business men especially regret the 'ta k  belcbings, heartburn, pain and distress after block* Beat P aten t,
oppressed feeling in my
H aven 4 :80 p. m , G re e n ’s L anding 6 :80 p. in , a r  H e a l t h
eating. All these are indicative of derange R ob R oy,
4.70
ing
of)
of
the
night
Pullman
which
results
in
THE^TRAINS
TIL
t
i
l
111
.
•
*
•
•
•
•
chest,
weak
and
hungry
riving a t S w a n 's Isla n d about 6 80 p. m.
Camden having hut two mails a day.
A no nts of the liver, stomach and bowels, and F an c y P aten t,
4.21
Connections at R ockland w ith 1 p. in. train of spells, bad dream s, could not lie on either
all are caused by constipation. Dr. Pierce’s 3 ib i. E v aporated A pple,
M. C it. K ., arriv in g in P ortland at 6:20 p. m.,
.2*
strong
appeal
to
the
Postmaster-General
might
side, was numb and suffered terrib ly. I took
Opportunities to leave Rockland by train hi
B oston at 9 :$) p. in., sam e day.
Pleasant Pellets are the quickest, easiest and 1 g jlio u Can A p p le,
.*22
Dr. Miles' L ieart Cure and before I finished the evening are now limited to Monday and do some good.
4 9 * U o u u d T rip 1 'lck ets, betw een Rockland and
mi st certain cure for this condition. They 6 lb. pail P u ie L ard ,
.41
the
second
b
ottle
I
fe
lt
its
good
effects,
1
feel
A
plant
.ale
and
entertainment
will
be
one
Thursday
evenings,
when
a
mixed
train
will
Viualhaven, 26 cents
are not violent in action.
W e rep reaeu t only good an d reliab le com panies
G old D ual Wotobing P o w d er, per pucxuge,
.‘22
now th a t I am fu lly recovered, and th at Dr. leave here at 7.30 p. m. (or on the arrival o f o f the attractions in the near future. Tbe
J R. F L Y K , ( ie u ’l Agt , Rockland.
which enable* u* lo give en tire aaltbfacilou lo all
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to World’s Beat P ea Beau*, p e r bu*Ltd,
1.0k patron*. Cull urn! e x u r.t ' t b e g n u i accum ulation
M iles' H eart C ure saved my life .”
the Frank Jon es) Ior Bath and Brunswick, ladies o f tbe Baptist society are back of the Dispensary Medical Association, Bufialy, N.
3 cun* nice C orn,
.2s policy and see bow it com pare* w ith other* you
Dr. Miles' H eart Uure is sold on guarantee connecting with the night Pullman from B an movement fur which reason something extra
V., end receive Dr. Pierce's IcoS page Com Pcacbe*, p e r can,
th at lir»t b ottle benefits, or money refunded. gor for Boston.
.11 have previously exam iued.
good is expected.
W e are also Ageut* for Ibe Nt-w H om e Sew ing
mon Sense Medical Adviser, illustrated.
M achine and keep a few o f them conuluntly on
Miss Ctaia Giover who has been spending
S jfC a r r fu l A tle u tJo u G iven to O rder*
band to aell on very ia*y term s and each m achine
several mouths here at her old borne left F ri
1* also fuliy w arran ted . G ive u* a trial.
day to resume her duties as teacher iu Con
D . H . & E. L . G L ID D E N ,
cord, N . C .------Mrs. Ephraim Mirick of
j b oi i
Charlestown, is visiliug here----- Mrs. Mary
V in a lh a v e n , M a in e .
W h e n B ab y w a s sick , w o g a v e h e r C a sto rla .
Chapel and Mrs, Alice L aiL iu b av c returned
U M te o n M a i n t s t i e e t O v e r D r y G o o d * D eI I 7 P a rk titreet, R o c k la n d
W h e n s h e w a s a Child, a h a crie d f o r C a sto rla .
|m i Lure u t o f U o d w e l l L r a n i to C V
16
to Boston after a visit of several months will)
& V Y
f t * T H E ONLY CURE. # S | | l | V r
W h e n s h e b e c a m e Miss, s h e c lu n g to I 'i.-i, --lie
T e le p h o n e ”8 2
Mrs. C. E . Sherman----- K P. Crawford of
ML 1
£ l 91 per Box. 6 fo r $ 6
^
W L Boston
W h e n s h e h a d Ciilblrs.fi, k1i «
w. i
i
is visiting here------B. C. Adams has
returned from a visit in New York------Mr.
I cu r« .11 k i u J . o f HU*.. W hy .u tte r w ith UiU t e r r ib le d ieetue 1 W e g iv e w ritten
• u a ru iiie c w ith 0 buxos. lo rt.-fuud the uiuusy i f u u to u ro d . bout bjr n u l l .
and M is. M J h . Sumner have relumed to
V o r H alo b y W . H
K i r T B U D U E , H o c k l a u d M a iu e
l ali R iv r g ^ H a.------Capt. Dudley 8. Marlin
R o c k la n d , M a in e .
T e l e p h o n e c o n n e c t io n (14-2.

Maine Central Railroad.
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MAKE A COLLECTION 0 E BUTTONS

BOSTON &BANG0IIS.S.C0.

Sour Stomach? Colic? Indigestion?

BURN THE B E S T
C O A L

tr. F R A N K J O N E S

Y o u c a n T > ny
H ie* B o w t

BEEF, WINE <X IRON

Let The Whole World ~
The

Dr.Miles' Heart CureDoes

3 5 c

EXTRACTS

Viualhaven and

GOV.

A. J. B IR D 6l O O .

fcookland,

9 c

SPICE

B O D V V E LL !

T h e Old W a y

H ’

S.U.

c

eo SEA STREET.

Str. V I N A L H A V E N

FIRE,
L IF E and
A C C ID EN T

INSURANCE

YO RK SA FE

The. Best ii) J 'W I I,
is Helihble
Sure Profeciion from Fire.
E P H . P E R R Y , Agt.,

JA P A N E S E

H. H. F L IN T ,

Children Cry for
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Pitcher’s Castoria.

ft
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GRANDEST OF TESTIMONIALS
No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the
manufacture o f N O N E S U C H M in c e M e a t. N o house
wife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food
S i than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of
w which it is made. The cleaning of the currants ( for one thing)
J # is more thoroughly done by means o f perfected appliances,
than it would be possible to do it by hand.
Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness I
are good reasons for using N O N E S U C H M in c e M e a t.
The best reason is its s a v in g —o f time, o f hard work, o f 1
& money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, withm out trouble to you beyond the making o f the crust. Makes ]
just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mince)
pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.

f

Pastor and Bride Warmly Wel
comed by Church and People,
Elaborate and Artistic Decorations of
Andimce Room and ( hapcl—Knttrmining Mnslcal and Literary Progrunt—Nice Lnncli Served—Local
Actors to Present n Fine Play,

Prove Dr. Greene’s Nervura fits Best
Medicine in the World.
Verm ont’s Eminent Ju d ge White Advises
People to Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.
It Will Cure Them.

Is A s C lean As Yours

T H IN K !

FRED B. SPEAI
Genuine: Franklin : Red

Ash

NT BTOCE INCLUDES

A

W h ite A hIi , F ran k lin Stove Kec
A sh (tho ouly genuine), George*
C reek C um berland C oal, un
equalled for sm ith in g and ateaa.
purpose*.

+

ALSO A rU L L STOCK OF

.

•

W ood, H uy, S traw , Lim e, Hoi •
B rick, Sand, D rain P ip e, Itoeei.dale and P o rtlan d Cem ent.

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tops
T h ia piji i ia mode from P u re F ire Clay exllm neya, and la the safest and
\io a t tfurabUl of a n y ’C him ney P ipe in the
m ark et. It la eustlv p a t up by any Intelli
gent person.

.

.

W

O

O

D

! .

.

1 have a n \K x tru J G ood T rad e In W ood

A ai

ab ou t it.

Family .'Safeguard Kerosene Oil
FR ED

R.

S P E A R .|

NO. 6 P A U K S T ., HOCK L A N D , MK.
ftaipia appneauoo ar

.^WAYNE’S _ _
OINTMENT^ *1
1without any internal T
mediciu*, aarei Ut

J ur, •cMtna, itch,

all „

eruptions on the fnos,.
k> hands, noss, ke.. U avinf
.
_ _ *ths shtn clear, w h iu n n d tsslth /

Hi"!i M JlhSeibl’hUsSeipkis, F a. Ask joux *ru**m toria

• * * A barn owned by William R. Sellers at
Deer Isle was burned Wednesday night.
About fifteen tons of hay, some sheep, six
head of cattle, and farming tools were des
troyed. Tbe loss is $1,0 0 0 ; n<? insurance
The cause o f the fire is unknown.

The
W o r k in g m a n ’s
W ife
Will find that n dollar .till buy
more at our More tliuu u dollar ever
bought before. This is a broad state
ment, but it is true, because everybody
who inis “ been the rounds” of ail the
stores says tbe same tiling. The only
way to account for this lowness of
prices is the fact that a little profit is
all we expect.
Money is money, you know. The
more you save on Groceries tbe more
you have for the savings bank or any
other purpose.
O u r G o o d s are R ig h t
O u r P ric e s are R ig h t
C o m e and see for Y o u rs e lf

h a l l ’s
T ow n
IT arket.
P a rk S tre e t, R o c k la n d .

W e a r e S e llin g

Mrs. Penney of W a'erville has been visit
ing her parents, Levi Mclntire and wife.
Mrs. L . P. Mayo accompanied her but made
a very brief stay------George Oliver recently
shot five black ducks in the river------The
Warren Baptist Church sent a delegation of
14 to the State Convention in Damariscotta.
Warren’s talented amateurs are soon to
present a play for the benefit of the firemen.
A play called “ The Firem en” is under con
sideration. It was presented in Rockland
some years ago by amateurs, gave good satis
faction and earned more money than any
other play of the sort ever given in the Limerock City.

COAL

SOFT

C h e a p as a n yb o d y
S T O P T H A T A W F U L P A IN .

A. FJCROCKET! CO.,
NO BTH E N D .
)M

Oroors by Telephone
giveniprompt attention.

C ertainly it w on’t atop i ls d f Bucb thing* come,
but do not leave w ithout au invitatlou O ur IJKADA C liK C U B E ia tbe beat rem edy we know of. If
more serious consequence-*. ‘Hie only pains
endured are those which can 't he cured. Headache*
are u o t of that num ber. O ur pow der never fail# u
afford apeedy relief. Heiuem ber O ur preacrip
lion d epartm ent is com p ete.

Donahue's Pharmacy,
Cor. Main and Lim ero ck S ts.

Telephone 61-2

J t m O K K P W IN O. W H I T * .

WORD TO^PARENTS-

The greatest and best known of our of Judge Edwin C. Wlyite, of Hyde
people use, praise and recommend Dr. Park, Vt.. who is one of Vermont s
Their Influence Urged lo Encourage Sunday Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve rem ! most eminent and widely-known statesedy. Women in every walk of life en men ami Judge of tiie Probate Court.
School Attendance
thusiastically proclaim the wonderful IJudge White says. “ I have used Dr
powers of this truly grand medicine to ( ret nc's Nervi*.:■.1 blood and uerv© reiu
VlN ALIIAVF.N , O ct. 12 , 189ft.
We all realize the great need of Sabbath cure, to make the sick well, to ;;i\v 1 c ly in mv family and am pleased ti
tilts. My wife ha<
observance in our town, and we grieve that back health and strength to v • u!.-.
been troubled with indigestion, whiel
so large a percenlage of our population ab tired, nervous and debilitate : ; . pic.
sent tnemselves from the house of God. For
lion. Henry Robinson. Mu;, or of Con produced nervousm
which migh
the last few months this lack of interest has cord, N. II., says, “ I have found he a 1th. have been serious and a t times troublebeen felt to au alarming extent in our Sunday strength, buoyancy and courage by the her 'rv>.ally. W’e had tried many things
School, by the constant decrease in member
use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura.”
| for her relief, bt:; without success.
ship and the great difficulty in securing
Senator Frank Plum! y of Xorthficld.
“ 1 saw tl..* wonderful cures claimed
teachers for our classes. What is the cause
Vt.,says,
“
I
used
Dr.
Greene's
Nervura
for Dr. Grc
N:. rvura and resolved
of this spiritual lifeliness, this lick o f interest
1 to give it a trial, and it gives me pleas
in the Sunday school? Every individual will for exhaustion w ith entire success.”
agree with us, that the place for our children
State Attorney of Vermont. W. II. ure to say, I am glad I did. My wife
is in the chnrch service and in the Sunday Taylor, of Hardwick, Vt., says, *‘My now sleeps well and is greatly bene
school. In a few short years these youths, wife profited by the use of Dr. Greene's fited from indigestion, having had only
these children will be called into active ser
Nervura for neuralgia, and extreme one slight return (where they had been
vice, called upon to fill the place we have so
poorly filled. They will be needed in the nervous condition and sleeplessness. 1 daily) since taking the Nervura. 1
have
no hesitation in recommending its give permission to print this unqualified
church, the Sunday school, the public school,
testimonial.”
in society, in reforms and in our government use.”
service. We sincerely pray and trust that
Senator Geo. W. Randall of WaterCan anyone hesitate to use this great
they may accomplish more than we, and be bury, Vt., says, “ Dr. Greene’s Nervura cure. Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
come better Christian men and women.
cured me. It is a good thing, yes. a nerve remedy, when so many eminent
We wish our children to receive religious
grand thing, for I have found it so in statesmen, public officials and promi
instruction, that the truths and promises of
nent men known all over our country
the gospel may be instilled into their minds, my case.”
lion. Geo. W. Wing, Mayor of Mont advise 3*011 to use it because it ©urec.
thus laying the foundation of a nobler and
purer manhood and womanhood. We know pelier, Vt., says, ‘*1 have used Dr. them or their families? You know
of no better place for this instruction than Greene’s Nervura in my family with that the words of these great men art
the church service and Sunday school. So marked and decided benefit.'’
given only in the cause of tru th and
we wish to make a very earnest and personal
Senator Victor I. Spear, of Braintree, because they know Dr. Greene’s Nerv
appeal to every parent and guardian in this
Vt.,
says,
“
My
wife
was
troubled
with
ura
cures and they desire to see the
town to unite with us in securing the con
stant attendance of children at the Sunday nervous debility bordering on nervous sick made well.
prostration
and
had
eczema.
Dr.
Dr.
Greene’s Nervura is a physician’s
school. Encourage them to piepare their
lessons at home and assist in this preparation, Greene’s Nervura produced very satis prescription, the discovery of the most
and will you kindly see that proper care is factory results.”
successful specialist in curing nervous
taken of tbe lesson helps. May I not look
Senator George A. Morse, of Morris- and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, of 34
for a cheerful response to this appeal and a ville.Vt., says, **i have used Dr. Greene’s Temple Place, Boston, Mass., hence it
larger increase in our school?
Nervura in my family. It has been of is of necessity perfectly adapted tc
R e v . W. H . L i t t l e f i e l d .
benefit to us in sleeplessness arising cure, and health and strength always
from nervousness. 7 recommend it to follow its use. Dr. Greene can be con
VINALHAVEN PERSONALSanybody.”
suited without charge in regard to any
Rev. Wm. E. Gaskin, former pastor of
A n d n o w co m e s th e s t r o n g t e s tim o n ia l case, personally or by letter.

Union Church, gave an address on “ Mission
ary W ork” before the Universalist Sunday
School Convention of Maine, which met in
Biddeford last week.
Mrs. A . M. Washburn, a recent resident of
Vinalbaven, but now residing in Waterville,
has gone to Ohio to spend the Winter with
her son.

ROSE TOO

EARLY-

A Rockland young man whose employment
calls him out of his bed before light in the
morning pays more attention now to clocks
and watches thin be did. H e was accustomed
to get up mornings about the time the Boston
boat arrives. Oue evening last week because
of threatening weather the boat did not leave
here for Boston. Our early rising friend re
tired in good season, and promptly dropped
to sleep. When he awoke he saw from bis
window that the Boston boat was at her
wharf, and so of course it was time for him to
crawl out. H e diessed hurriedly, went to the
stable, fed his horses, did other necessary
work, and as it didn’t grow light very rapidly,
looked at bis watch and found that it wasn't
quite eleven p. m.

Did You Ever

HARD

Brushes,
Combs,
Trusses,

Patent
M edicines,
Delicious Soda.

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for your
troubles? If not, get a bottle now and gel
relief. This medicine has been found to be
peculiarly adapted to the relief and cure of
all Female Complaints, exerting a wonderfully
direct influence in giving strength and tone to
the organs. I f you have Loss of Appetite,
Constipation, Headache, Fainting Spells, or
are Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melancholy
or troubled with Dizzy Spells, Electric bitters
is tbe medicine you need.
Health and
Strength are guaranteed by its use. Large
bottles only 50 cents at W. II. Kittredge's
Drug Store.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
T h e L e s t S a l v e in tbe world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sore*, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by W. I i . Kittrcdge.

masqued ball in tbe Opera bouse,| Thu a lay
evening. There was a good audience and all
bad a good lime. Ingraham’s orchistra fur
nished music.
The notices posted by lax collector Knight
bad a good effect and slatted tbe tuxes roll
ing in the right direction. Mr. Knight b e
lieves in giving everybody a lair warning.
Mrs. Sarah Barrett who has been the guest
of her sister Mrs. Mary Hanson, has returned
to
Brooklyn, N . Y .----- E. J. Southard has
Whole Roast Pig Served Up lo Urallfjr
gone to Bar Harbor for the Winter. Mr.
Appetites of u Club—Young Lady Kt - Southard is a fine builder ami generally finds
turns from a Trip Abroud Where .She plenty of employment Winters at this gay
Summer resort----- Mrs. H. A. Andrews is
Studied Music—Preparing For Big having her house extensively repaired----Miss Annie Barrett who has been the guest of
lee Crop.
her aunt, Mrs. M aiy Hanson, has returned t
her borne in Englewood, N. J.
UOCKFORT, O ct. 12, lbWfl
The ( >*ceola Club enjoyed a roast pig sup
Hon. II. L. Shepherd left Wednesday per Wednesday evening, given by G. L .
morning for a trip through Canada------Mrs. Burgess and E. A. Carleton.
Ella Eaton is visiting ioBoston------M rs. II.M .
Tbe Rockport Ice Co. are making extensive
Frazier, who has been the guest of Mrs. G. T. repairs about their wharf and ice bouses.
Harkness, has returned to New York.
Mrs. The lily pads have been cut iu the pond and
iiaik n e ss accompanied her to Boston where every preparation made for the coming of
she will visit fiiends------Mrs. L . M. Smiley ol winter. There is a steadily increasing de
Gardiner, Me., is visiting Mrs. Jam es Phil- mand for L ily Pond ice ami at least 50,000
brook------Mrs. A . W. Pierce of Providence, t^ns will be harvested this coming Winter.
K. I , visited Mrs. E . H. Piper last week-----The annual meetiug of the Congregational
Miss Anna M. Sleeper of Sherman Mills, who
has been the guest of Rev. and Mrs. T. E. Circle was held Wednesday afternoon at the
Brastow, left for Boston, Wednesday, where home of Mrs. Abel Merriam. Officers were
she will study music------Mis. Rebecca S y l elected and other business transacted.
vester is visiting in Damariscotta.
Mrs. Alta Treat is out again after a rather
Rev. ii. ii. Woods, Mrs. C. F. Richards and serious illness.
J.
B. Stratton, our old friend John as we
Mrs. J. D. Rust attended tbe Baptist conven
tion in Damariscotta last week. Mr. Woods remember him,has returned to Lawrence alter
a pleasant visit here. Mr. Stratton with 1is
took a prominent part in tbe proceedings.
C. E . Mclntire, W. A . Merriam and C. D. brother have purchased a farm iu M etbuau of
Jones are enjoying tbeir annual gunning trip which they will soon take possession----among the islands in tbe yacbt Surf. Ib is Schools were closed Friday so as U allow the
trio usually brings home a boat load of birds. teachers to attend the couventiou in Rockland
— Miss Lois D McCobb arrived at her home in
Capt. Stanley Aiusbury of tbe bark Adolph
Dorchester, Monday after several monti *
O’ Biig is at home----- Capt. Clark Amsbury ol
abroad with M is. 11. J. Cole
Mix* McCobb
tbe ship William H. Maxey is also at home studied music in L oujoq . Miss McCobb is a
------Daniel Wentworth of Athens, M e., is
Kockpoit young lady and is rapidly gaining
visiting frieads in town---------Tbe dust was
an enviable reputation as a vocalist.
flying Friday just as if we badu’t bad any rain
h r wecks.
•* * Ellsworth gets a new iron bridge across
A party of Rockland young people gave a the Union river Tor #3,000.

Together With Much Olher Inter
esting News Matter.

Port Clyde is suffering from the general
business depression.
All our people are
lobstermg now and the question is being
asked but not answered, “ when tbe lobsters
are gone what will we do next?” The can
ning factory which did a large business in
canning clams for 30 years and more has
moved to Friendship. The clams are and
always have been, Friendship clams, and In
this age of progression it was necessary to
have the factory near the clam, as this saved
freight and time, and more of the clams can
be used. Port Clyde is now clammering for
some other industry to take the place ol the
one lost. Again the maiine railway is idle
and has been for a long time, although an
odd job is done occasionally. Tbe general
opinion is that the present owners will not
again run the plant regularly. It is under
stood, however, that some Rockland gentle
men are negotiating for its purchase and if
the sale is consumiicd then good times will
come again.
Only a few \cars ago Port
Clyde had 30 schooners engaged in deep sea
fishing. Now there is but one, captained by
Andrew Marshall. The lobster industry is
providing the necessaries of life for quite a
number of families, about 45 men being
engaged. More than 30 boats are employed
and the daily catch is estimated at 2000
lobsters.
The wholesale price is low, 8
cents each. The hard shell fish are shipped
to Boston and Portland.
One fisherman,
and he probably represented the sentiments
of the others also, says that the persons who
keep pounds keep dow n the price o f the fish.
Lobsters are scarce and tbe daring fishermen
have to work hard for what they get.
Fred H . Marshall, who recently built him
self a new store, has stocked it with a fine
line of family groceries, provisions and rubber
goods.
Tort Clyde will have two mails a day after
next July, one at noon and the other at night.
We will have more to say about this later,
sufficient is it to say that the people are
pleased.
Tbe Brennan Iluuse, Jam es Brennan propiietor, is famous hereabouts for its excellent
table service, good beds and first-class ac
commodations. Mr. Brennan himself is one
of the most genial of men.
correspondent
counted fourteen schooners in the harbor
Wednesday and the majoiity ol them had
nothing to do. The oldest inhabitant can
not remember when there was so li*tie ship
ping in Tenant’s Harbor as at the present
time. The outlook for better times is rather
dubious.
W. £ - Sheerer is kept busy these days
manufactvring his many preparations which
are fast finding a place in everjk household
Three yeats ago Mr. Sheerer commenced
manufacturing a sarsaparilla compound since
which time he has sold 12000 bottles and the
sale is increasing sufficiently to warrant the
continuation of its manufacture. It would be
haid to find two bouses in St. George that are
not using it. Mr. Sheerer also puts up a
toilet cream that is finding a ready sale, a
c >rn salve that will remove corns, a tooth
wash that will clean the teeth without injur
ing them and various other preparations.
Said an old inhabitant, “ During my many
yeais of existence I cannot remember when
we have had so much rain at this season of
the year as this season.”

9 * “ P hysicians' Prescription* carcfaily
com pounded from choicest m aterial*.

W . C, P ooler,
Drujffcist and Apothecary,
4X5 M a in S 5 t.,|R o c k ia n d .) £ K £ E
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The Twenty-Eighth Annual Convention of
the Maine State Sunday School Association,
inter denominational, will be held at Saco,
October 13, 14 and 15 , commencing Tuesday
afternoon and closing Thursday noon.
The engagement of that strong and sterling
worker, Rev. Smith Baker, D. D., as conduc
tor o f the Convention is of itself a sufficient
guaranty o f the success of the meeting. A d 
dresses will be given by President Gallagher,
of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary, by Rev. A.
Trueblood o f Winthrop, and by Prof. Haroill, of national reputation as a Normal leader,
while N . S. Greet, of Somerville, Mass., a
brilliant chalk talker, will give not less than
two of his attractive exercises, one o f which
illustrates the Lessons fur October 18. On
Wednesday evening besides other exercises
there will be given by Rev. H. F. Wood, of
Bath, a delightful and instructive lecture on
Jerusalem, illustrations by Oxy-Hydrogen
Stereopticon.
The department of primary work will be
conducted by Mrs. W. J . Knowlton, of Port
land, a favorite with our Sunday School peo
ple, and Miss Alice May Douglass will ar
range a special exhibition of appliances for
aid and attractiveness in this important line
o f teaching. The official board has drawn up
our best home talent for the different sec
tions of the programme and they have con
fident hopes of the unusual success of this
anniversary.
The invitation sent out by Saco and Biddef >rd with proffer of free hospitalities, i3 of
(he heartiest tone. Each school is entitled to
representation by pastor, superintendent and
two other delegates. Reduced fare by all
railway and steamboat lines. Come for the
opening address and stay through. For hos
pitalities address, as early as possible, E. G ar
land, Saco, chairman entertainment commit
tlce.

The Canning; Factory Han Sought the
Soncro of Supply and Gone E hr whereKn« kbind 1'iirtif« Contemplate BnyIng the Marino Railway—Promising
Wilkes Four* Year-Old Coll,

Toilet and
Fancy A rticles,

P onT C ljtdb , O ct. 12, 1806.

S

entered upon our course of life in this
enterprise, what did we find? What
has been done? We have changed the
character of the business from a by
word to a household praise, from a
convenience to a necessity, from an
apology to an industry. We have al
ways been to tbe front, but have re
frained from making near as much
blufl in connection therewith, as others
Our goods arc better than those found
at any otl er bakery in Knox county;
our methods of business approved. We
shall try at all times to merit a 6harc
of the peoples’ patronage. Give our
bakery a trial. Use our bread. Every
housewife will find our Domestic Milk
Bread to be apcrfect, sweet and nutri
tious loaf. Allour cooking is the very
best substitute for home goods on the
market. We make almost everything
connected with the baker’s art. If we
have it not in stock, will get with
reasonable notice.
Moral — “ Trade
with Flint."

People Port Clyde Way Under
Obligations to Hard Shells.

Pure Drugs,
Chemicals,
Choice Perfumes.

W a r r e n , O ct. 12, 1«HJ.

A rccep*ion w is given the pastor of the
Cong’ l Church, Rev. E. R . Stearns, and his
bride, Thursday, by the church and society.
The church was beautifully decorated with
Spnri your nam e an d addr«w . and m ention th is p a p e r, and we will m all you free a book —
ferns and flower*, autumn leaves— in pyra
"M rs- H opkins’T h a n k sg iv in g "—b y o n e o ftb e moat fam ous hum orouB authoraof tb ed ay .
mids and tbe like. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Walker and Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Vinal helped
M E R R E L L - S O U L E C O . , S Y R A C U S E , N . Y.
the pastor and bride receive. There was a
large gathering and everything passed off
pleasantly. Miss Ju lia T. Vinal and Miss
Grace E. Walker acted as ushers. A most
entertaining musical and li'erary program was
presented in which the following bore credit
able part:
Miss Julia T. Vinal, Grace
Walker, Josephine Harvey, Virginia R . RichTHE YACHTS
mond^ and Master Lee Walker. Miss Hattie
C. F . Brown of Pulpit Harbor is at work SteveDS presided at the instrument in her
on a 25 foot boat for Edwin Sellers of Vinal- accustomed able manner. The church was
haven to be completed by the middle of Oc prettily decorated, the center piece being of
tober. Me has also a contract for a 37-foot evergreen and mountain ash berries, while on
yacht for W. S. Ila ll o f Boston.
the table w as a pyramid of ferns, mosses and
The Casline Yacht Club has shown no fruits. At the doors were portieres, and the
decorations of both church and chapel were
A piny from real life with a moral signs of life this season, and it was reported elaborate
and in exceeding good taste, re 
time ago that the Penobscot Yacht Club
—characters. Flint Bros., bakers, and some
at Rockland had gone under. There is no flecting great credit upon those who had this
their assistants, at 276 Main street. lack of boats or c f capable men to handle important work in hand. In the chapel a
Properties—their nice, new, clean and them, and no reason why there should not he nice collation of coffee and cake was served.
Mrs. Stearns has made a most favorable
one or more successful yacht clubs in this
up-to-date bakers’ wagons, model oven vicinity.—
impression upon Warren people, and she and
Belfast Journal.
her husband have the good wishes o f all,
and well kept bakery; have been in the
irrespective of religious belief. May their life
business over five .years. When we
S t a t e Sunday School Convention.
in Warren be long and prosperous.

STOP!
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DESERVING PENSIONERS

_» GG

One Receives a Comfortable Increase and the
Other Gels an Original.
Charles Clemons of this city, who served
aboad tht U. S Ship Ozart in the Western
Steamboat Service, during the war, has just
been granted an increase of pension from
5 14 to $ 17 per month, dating from A pi 8,
1896. Mr. Clemons received a gunshot
wound in the left lower jaw-, and malarial
poisoning resulted. Mr. Clemons naturally
feels much pleased over this recognition upon
the pait of the Government, which, let us take
this opportunity of saying is welt deserved.
Miles II. Merry of Warren has been granted
a pension of # 12 per month. Mr. Merry's
father, George II. Merry, was a member of
Co. A., 5th Me Infantry, and while serving
aboard the U. S. Steamer Mound City was
killed in the explosion of June 16, 1862.

.

POMONA ~ GRANGE-

The October meeting of Pomona will be
h ell at West Rockport, Oct. 23, at 1.3 0 p. m.
If stormy on that date to be postponed one
week. The following program has been
arranged:
R obert Biminoua
A d irn -e o f W elcome,
Miu. Dellu (lulling
ItcapoLsu,
Muaie,
C hoir
Heading,
Mr#. Geo. K Payson
K L . Mai.afield
Hong,
G . W Payson
P ap er,
M rs. C ora G ardner
Heading,
H. P . P t-h
Song,
T opic. “ W hut is the cause of the presen t de
pression of all P ariu V alu es." sp e a k e rs , O. Card*
uer, (Jeorge Pondlelou, H enry (Jodlng, P . S. Philbrick , E. K Light, Koyul U rin u e ll.
M r s C . A . M a n s f i e l d , S e c re ta ry ,

C. Thomas Saul,
O p th a lm ic

REVOLUTIONARY* DAUGHTERS
Well known ladies in town contemplate
forming a branch <f the Daughters cf Ibe
American Revolution. Twelve charter mem
bers are required, and that number who aie
eligible can easily be found iu Kockand.

J

O ffice: S u e u r B l o c k , c o r n e r
M a in and P a rk Streets.
ROCKLAND.

Examinations of tbe Eye Free ol Charge.
ti lasses made to correct all errors o f refraction.
Over th ree h u ndred references is R ockland aad

vicinity.

The g r e a t v ita l a n d m u s c le n e rv in e . Us electric
• u c i g y e v e r la s tin g ly c i a d ic a te s iuflau im aU u u .
I t c u r e s a ll it
u . o m e n d e d to c u r e . I
b u d a c a s e of c h o le ra la s t w e e k , ol a little g ir l
who w a s uo t e x p e c te d to liv e w h e n 1 was
c a lle d , b u t b y g iv in g h e r a fe w d o se s of you*
A u o d y u e L in im e n t »nc w a s e n tir e ly c u re d .
S. B. UMFUKV. M l> _ C o rd o v a . M m u.
The Hooter's siguslufv sod dboctlwu# on w r y U>ttl*
fll alU Paii.i.lile! In .

Sold everywhere

P m *.M e tals.

1 S JoiJNsoS a CO_, Uusu-u, hUu.
‘Beat Liver Bill M ade."

$.1 b •Uhm.j.t ou

arsons’ Pills

headache.
ftkrliJYL-ly rurtf b U to u a u e a s and s iicc k ti
liver and l»o%»« I counJalnl*. They expel all
from the Wo. I. iiclicatu a omen flud r

Office open day and evening.

IS

U S E M IS S B E E C H E R ’ S

HAIR aj
WHISI
It contains no su lp h u r
uot requ ired x > rx n dying «
W h .lu saic J 1a g i s t s who bav
various d>*s pxonounoe H (ha
oration ever brought to lh air
bollJe and best dve iu the «j
a il

druggtais.

Quod win k C o

____

Wholesale agents. Cite). _

. JiuaUro, Mo m .:

C ock, K vuvH

a PenoaU, PoitUnd. Ms-; Jo in W. P a rk in s

T H E HOCK LiA N D COURT E R -O A Z K T T E : TU ESD A Y , O C TO B ER 13, 1896

AN E M I HOSE RACE
Rival Thomaston Companies Can
ter Up and Down Main Street.
The Boy* From Hie Quarries and Kilns
Make II Warm for the Enrekaa—A
Week of Sports In Town—Reading
Room and Ujrmnaslnm Wanted—Lime
Business Shows Improrement.

Ou/f CLoftfiflq
FOR FALL 1890.
IS L A R G E R S T O C K ,
B E T T E R IN Q U A L I T Y ,
L O W E R IN P R I C E

Than Ever Before.
B o y s ’ K n e e P e n t S u its , B la c k
C h e v io t, s i z f c ^ p 15 y e a rs ,
o n ly
.
$ 2 .0 0

LE V I S E A V E Y ,
Thom aston,
TRADE CENTER.

M a in *

H lin T n in fir

It is a fearful thing in Winter. What is?
Shipwreck. So is a racking, tearing cough; in
winter, or any other time. A good idea to
have Adamson’s Botanic Cough balsam in the
bouse.

SUITS
THAT
SUIT
That is the kind we sell. It will
take a clothing sharp to tell whether
the suits are read}- made or merchant
tailor made. It’s guess work. The
style is equal to the fashion plate.
They have the dressy linish that
makes them look like the made to
measure kind. The suits not only
look well but fu nicely end are easy.
The assortment represents every
fabric that the heart of man coufd
wish for.
We have Suits in Single and
Double Breasted Sacks,Cutaway and
all the latest designs. Also

Overcoats,
Ulsters «no
Reefers.
FOR MEN & BOYS.

n R A I/T

4 3 B M a in Street

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

EDA

A number ol interesting new, letter, »re
crowded out thi, week by p r e „ of advertising.
We know our faithfut scribe, will pardon u ,
thi, time on promise of better behavior in the
future.

LEAP YEAR PARTY.

_______

VlNALHAVBN, OCT. 12, 1896.

The marriage of Jam es Ward and Miss
Maud Crandall, by D. H. Glidden, esq., oc
curred Monday, Oct. 5.
Miss Crandall is a
graduate of Vinalhaven High School, *96, and
has a large circle of ’riends. Mr. Ward is not
a native of Vinalhaven but has made many
friends during the past few years in which he*
has made it his home. ■ Qiey left on the
steamer Vinalhaven for Waterville where Mr.
Ward has employment.
William Smith and Miss Dyer were united
in marriage by M r.W .S.Carver,Saturday even
ing, Oct. 3. Congratulations.
L . A . Coombs left Thursday for an indefi
nite stay in Gloucester.
Harry Grey arrived home Friday from a bus
iness trip in Bangor— D r.E .H .L y fjrd and wife
are visiting at the doctor’s old home in South
Atkinson. This is his first visit there m ten
years------Ned Walker of Castine arrived Tues
day for a visit in town.
Brought his wlieel
and rifle along for entertainment------Miss
Edith Manson it in Boston this week looking
up the latest styles in trimming and selecting
hall and Winter novelties in millinery-----Mr. Anderson the jeweller has moved into the
new quarters whicti have been recently fitted
up for him------Mrs. A. P. Green left Thursday
morning for Boston to buy fall millinery-----Don’ t forget the election ball next m onth!
Music from R ockland----- Mrs.Grace Brackett
was in town Friday visiting friends— — The
funeral services of Mrs.Eraery Smith occurred
at her home, Tuesday, Rev. Fred Johnson of
officiating--------- Steamer Vinalhaven met with
a mishap last week.
When within loo feet
of the wharf at Greens Landing she lost her
propeller but fortunately had steam enough on
to carry her into the wharf.
She has since
been towed to the railway at Rockland where
she is being repaired and fitted up for the
winter. Steamer Juliette is taking her place
--------- Most of our public school teachers at
tended the convention in Rockland, Friday.
The Kickapoo Medicine Advertising Co.,
which has been at the Memorial Opera House
the past week, left for Green's Landing today
Saturday evening prizes
were
offered
t) the
most popular young lady and
homeliest man. Miss Mertic Mahoney having
the most votes received the lady’s piize
and Em ery Ladd declaring himself the
homeliest man secured the gentleman’s
prize----- Mr. and Mrs. Hanson Johnson were
startled last Sunday morning oy a partridge
breaking the glass and failing to the floor
stunned. In a short time the partridge was
being served for dinner and friends were in
vited to partake of the tempting repast.
De Valois Commandery anticipate a pleas
ant evening, Wednesday, Oct. 14, when they
celebrate the 10th anniversary. A fine pro
gram will be rendered and a banquet served
----- Marguerite Chapter, O. E. S., held its
regular meeting Monday evening, at the close
of which a very social time was enjoyed by (he
members heartily entering into musical and
instructive games. The evening was made
sweet with home made candies of various
kinds as well as other confectionaries----- The
W. H . Glover Co. has completed its work on
the new school building and will commence
work on the new st neshed this week.
This
will be built near the long shed and will con
tain all modern improvements--------- The front
of Masonic block is receiving a coat of paint.
W. H . Brown is doing the work----- Mrs.
Abbie Walker is visitiDg in town------Dr. G .L.
Crockett arrived borne Saturday--------- Peter
Innes is home from Leadbetter’s IslandThe Memorial Association held its harvest
supper in its rooms, Thursday, Oct. 8.
The
tables were richly and bountifully laden with
all the good things the harvest time affords
and looked very tempting. About 175 par
took of the supper and are speaking in very
high terms of it. The committee is to be
congratulated on the success, socially and
financially.----- A social dance in Memorial
Hall this week. Music from Rockland.Among the people in town who visited Rock
land this week w ere: Mrs. Hiram Vinal,
Mrs. Me. Rae, Miss Mae Pendleton, Miss
Alice Hopkins, Miss Evelyn Manson, Miss
Alice G. Lane and Mrs. Bert Clark.-----;£M rs. L. J. Barton is in Boston for her Fall
and Winter millinery. Her opening exhibition
occurs Saturday, Oct. 1 7, and the ladies are
invited to call.

W AKIHMuToN, O ot. 1*2, 1890.

The fair closed Thursday------The two dances
at Central H all, last week, were largely at
tended---------Mrs. L . M. Staples is in Boston
purchasing her fall and winter millinery-----larold Kaler,8-year-old son of Sidney K aler,
was run over and badly injured, Thursday.
------Mrs. Annie Berry of Liberty visited re
latives and frieuds here last week------Willis
Mitchell and wife of Malden, Mass., are visit
ing at S. S. Bartlett’s------Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Stone o f Roxbury are visiting Mrs Stone’s
sister, Mrs. Cad Staples.

Railway yesterday forenoon by Fred Lurvey,
j who stumbled upon it while tending bis lob
ster traps.
Mr. Davis had been stopping
with a relative in this city but left the house
Thursday night and bad not bceu seen up to
the time bis remains were found.
His mind was unbalanced and there is little
doubt but that he committed suicide.
The
body gave evidence of having been in the
water not more than 24 hours.
No inquest was held. The remains were
i taken to St. George for interm ent
J

W ill

O ccupy One

The contract lor the Buffalo Post Office
hat been awarded to John Pierce o f New
York. The specifications called for a reddish
stock to correspond with the basement al
ready completed in Jonesboro granite, and
without doubt the superstructure will be con
structed of the same material by the Bodwell
Granite Co., of this place. In general appear
ance it will be much the same as many public
buildings recently erected. It will be of 4
stories in heightb with a striking tower at
the main front, which rises to a height of tome
250 feet.
It is a job
lasting something like
one year and the stone will be quarried by
Bodwell Granite Company employers in this
section. The bids were opened Sept. 10 by
the Supervising Architect of the Treasury D e
partment at Washington and as will be seen
from the list published below the Booth Bros,
and Hurricane Granite Co. were likewise
among those who submitted figures. The
bids, it will be understood, include the whole
work and are not merely for the stone alone.
John Pierce of New York submitted the suc
cessful one and sublets the stone portion of
the contract to the Bodwell Granite Co. The
bids complete were as follow s:
John Fierce, New York, Maine granite,
#619,000; Stoney Creek granite, #659,900;
Jonesboro granite, #719,000. John C. Robin
son, Chicago, New England, red granile,
#796,450. Henry Shenk, Erie, Pa., Jonesport, Me., granite, # 9 10 ,841;
Jonesboro
granite, #990,841. P. J . Carlin & Co., Brook
lyn, Whidden Pink granite, #687,700. Henry
Smith & Sons, Baltimore, Whidden Pink
granite,
#731,0 0 0 ;
Jonesboro
granite,
#802,000;
Hurricane
Island
granite,
#735,000; Westham, V a , granite, #813,000.
L . L . Leach & Son, Chicago, Stony Creek,
Conn., granite, #765,000; Jonesboro granite,
#800,000.
Booth Bros, and Hurricane
Island Grauite Co., New York, Hurricane
Island granite, #761,000; Jonesboro granite,
#799,700.
G.
Maffioli,
Bedford,
111.,
Rochuck granite, #749,244.
Ricbardson &
Burgess,
Washington, I). C , Jonesport
granite, #880,330.
Amberg Granite Co.,
Chicago, Wisconsin granite, #812,886.

PEANUTS ANO WATERMELONS-

O l e n Co v e , Oct. 12,1896.

R ev. F. Purvis of North Haven coi ducted
services at Glen Cove school-house Sunday
afternoon.
Next Sunday Frank L . Cum 
mings o f Rockland will be the leader-----Miss Louise A . Perry, of Lynn, Mass., re
turned to Rockport, Friday, having visited at
A. F. Humphrey’s since the first of the week
------Mails now arrive at Glen Cove postoffice
at 1 1 :20 a. m., and 5 .*50 p. m , daily, except
Sunday and close at 7 :2 0 a. m. and 12 :2 0
p. m. daily excepting Sunday------Mrs. Nancy
D. Vinal returned to Vinalhaven, Wednesday
after an extended stay at Z. Lufkin’s ------Miss
Alice J. Hall called on relatives at this place,
Wednesday, en route for her home in Boston,
after a visit at Camden.
W. C. L u fk in has gathered two fair sized
watermelons which were quite good eating,
though not as highly colored as they gen
erally are.
Other smaller ones have also
been picked together with some of bis crop of
peanuts, though most of the latter have not
been harvested yet.
^ First frost of the season at the Head of the
Cove, October 9, only killing the most tender
plants and vegetables.

W. S. White of this city was among the
bidders for the contract of building five
masonry piers for Tuley’s bridge of Portland.
His figures were # 5 1,0 1 1, and the time to
complete the work was stipulated at March I,
1897. The lowest bid was #48,504.16 sub
mitted by Trumbull & Ryan o f Boston, while
other bids ran as high as #63,319.85.
The
contract has not yet been awarded.
No shipment have yet been made of the
Girard, Phila., office building which is being
executed at Spruce Head, Hurricane and at
this place. Much o f the plain portion o f the
building has been completed. Some very
fine and difficult carved work yet remains to
be done.
W oik
building

on
is

Have
You

6000 6UNNIN6.

the Syracuse, N. Y .
bank
being
briskly
prosecuted

ACBIDENT-

P o lic y h o ld e r s W ill T r y to H a v e
J u d g e L a w r e n c e 's
O r d e r D is 
charged.

Rockland Sportsmen and Others Have Rioh Sport
Shooting Sea Fowl.

In Washington.

Of This
Kind?

INSURANGE
MUTUAL

IfATlNIOUt*. O ct. 12 , 1899.

Yea r’* T im e

—
----------------—
ami................
Will Canne
Stone Workers
to Re
joice—A List of the Bids—W. S. White
Among the Bidders for a Portland
Masonry Job.

Glen Coro Farmer Halses Products Which Belong
In Warmer Clime-

BOY RUN OVER
Evening Star Grange Has a Realistio Poverty Sip*
per—Many Personals

W ork

. The following ladies have charge of the
affair: Mrs. F. E. Burkett, Mrs. H. T. Millay, Mrs. C. I. Burrows, Mis* Allie Barrows,
Miss Annie L Burkett and Miss Harriet
Wingate. Music by Meservey’s Orchestra of
Rockland. About 300 invitations have been
tent out and a fine time is assured.
Mrs. Annie Bradford returned from the
W. C. T. U. Convention very sick. She is
better at the time of writing, however-----Mrs. C. Augusta Barnard still remains in a
critical condition------ C. C. Donham and
bride have been visiting at Mrs. M. J . Hemenway’s. Mrs. Donhsm was formerly Mrs.
Nellie F. Lynch of Rockport------G. W.
Bachelder has another kiln o f lime about
ready to go afire----- I f the truant officer
should get around the depot and some other
placet he might find aome work to do-----LaForest Butler talks of moving his family
to Waldoboro------Travellers will do well to
note the change of time on the G. V. R. R.
------Jam es Mitchell, president, and W. S.
Mitchell, secretary, of the G. V. R . R , at
tended the annual meeting o f the stockhold
ers, last w eek------The last races of the sea
son will be given Thursday, Oct. 1 5 --------Rev. F. H. Pratt of West Harpswell preached
in the Congregational Church Sunday even
ing. Mr. Pratt is a former resident of Union
and a host of friends were glad to meet him
------Apples are so plenty that it is hard
to find help sufficient to harvest them.
So u t h U n io n —J. W. Stickney, who has
been spending his vacation here, returned
home last week with his wife and daughter
------Capt. Harding, wife and daughter re
turned from Massachusetts last week-----Work is dull at the pants factory------M rs.
Wm. Brown and daughter Ida are visiting
Mrs. Brown’s sister, Mrs. Nath’l Albee, R o ck 
land— —Elden Burkett has nearly completed
his stable, work being done by Clarence
Goulding of Rockland.

C r i k h a v k n .— Christine Erickson has been
visiting her brother, John Erickson and
family------ Ernest Brown, who has been in
the employ o f R . F. Crie, as farmer the past
season, left on steamer W. G . Butman, Friday, for his home in Hope------G. M. Barney
and Thomas Donohue came from Rockland,
Thursday, to go gunning. They started very
early Friday morning for the ledges accompanied by H . D. Crie and fames Brown.
They were quite successful and enjoyed the
sport------Chris Holbrook and Lou Gardiner
went to one of the ledges near by one morn
ing last week and brought back 20 ducks and
coots. Alf. and Fred Simpson got a dozen
C o n d e n se d T e s tim o n y .
Thursday morning and were gone only a few
Cbas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufacturer’s hours. The gunners about here keep all the
Agent, Columbus, Ohio, certifies that Dr. families supplied with sea fowl when the
K in g ’s New Discovery has no equal as a Cough weather is favorable.
The cooks take as
remedy. J . D. Brown, Prop. St. Jam es Hotel, much pains in preparing them for the table
Ft. Wayne, Ind., testifies that he was cured of as they do a Thanksgiving turkey and a great
a Cough of two years standing, caused by L a
many think they are just as good eating-----Grippe, by Dr. K in g ’s New Discovery. B. F.
Fred Rhodes is shipping his produce to
Merrill. Baldwinsville, Mass., says that he has
Rhodes Bros, ol Boston.
Potatoes and
used and recommended it and never knew it
squashes are bis specialties this season.
to fail and would rather have it than any doc
tor, because it always cures. Mrs. Hemming,
223 E. 2 jth street, Chicago, always keeps it at
THE FIRST HUSKINQband and has no fear of Croup, because it in
stantly relieves. F ree Trial Bottles at W. H.
Kittredge Drug Store
The Rod Ear lluntlmt Season Fairly Inaugurated

under the joint
labors o f the H u r
ricane and Bodwell Granite Co’s. The
similarity of the granites allowing them to
adjoin each other withont there being a not
able difference in them.

Bodwell Granite Co. Will Build
Buffalo Post Office.

Several Marriages In T o w n — Steamer Uwltn’t Fllr Matrons 1**08 Thrss Hundred In*
V
ln a lh a v e n L
a a e . Her
H e r Propeller—
P r u n e ,t e r H...I 0S .
0.SO*Vlnalharen
Loses
Prettiest (tlrl and Homeliest ManU n io n , O ct. I t , 1896.
Secret Societies Hare Good Time—
There is to be a Leap Year dancing party
in Town Hall, Tuesday evening, Oct. 20.
II artest Snpper a Success.

In brief, our stock this season rep
resents honest, earnest and intelli
ONE MORE ^UNFORTUNATEgent ilforts to secure the best cloth
Dealt) by Drowning at Alexander Daria of Sting for the lesat money. Therefore
George—Body Found Near South Railwaybig values await you for a very
The body of Alexander Davis of St. George
small outlay.
was found on the shore near the South Marine

0. E. Blackington,

TO OUR SCRIBES-

U fllin fU if

And Was Served on Family Table
As Punishment.

- ,.b j^ ; '

‘James I. of England and Jam es V I. ol Scotland
Quite a rivalry has existed between the
different hose compsnies in getting their
apparatus to the fires that have occurred here
the past year or more. To settle the question
of expertness in hauling the apparatus a trial
contest took place Saturday between the
T homaston, Oct. 12, 1897
Eureka and Knox Hose companies. It was
A meeting was held in Knight of Labor conducted by the selectmen and Chief T . S
flail, Saturday evening, looking to the openAndrews of the Fire Department. The rules
ng of a gymnasium and reading room in were those that governed the contests at the
town. About 3$ were present. Remarks
recent Frem en’s Muster in Rockland. The
were made by the pastors of the different
trial took place on Main street, the hydrant
churches and other*. A temporary organiza
near the residence of
H . G . Copeland
tion was effected by the choice of W. B. being used. The run was made from the
Foster chairman, A. L . Copleland secretary, hydrant to the hose reel placed at a point
and an executive committee of seven. Sev
100 yards east of the starting place and
eral who did not attend the meeting have return to hydrant, with apparatus and get a
nified their intention of joining. We hope
stream of water on through 100 feet of hose
the success of the movement, as such a
A large an interested crowd witnessed the
fee would be a benefit to our young men.
race. The Eureka boys, 12 in number, made
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Winchenbach have the first trial accomplishing it in 55 seconds
been spending a week in Boston----- Rev. The Knox boys, 1 1 in number, then lined up
W . W. Ogier attended the wedding of his and it was apparent from the determined
brother at Damariscotta, Tuesday----- Rev. J. look upon their faces that they meant bnsi
H . Barrows of Yarmouth made a brief call ness. The company is made up princpally
upon Kev. W. A . Newcombe, Thursday----- of the teamsters and men who work on the
Oipt. Jam es Fales left for Boston Thursday to lime kilns and com ing to the race as they did
join his vessel, the C. S. Glidden------Mrs. direct from their work, they presented
Jonathan Strong has gone to Casselton, K an  grotesque appearance. Their length of leg
sas, to visit her daughter, Mrs. George Spear and muscular looks, however, impressed the
------George Jones, a former citizen, was in crowd with an idea that they would give the
town, Friday----- Levi B . Gilchrest of New
Eurekas a c ose call, which impression be
York City is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs
came a conviction when the start was made at
F. E. Gilchreat--------- Guy Linekin of Linektn the signal gun, for their running was like the
Bros, has gone to Denver, Colorado, where running of Ahimaad of olden times. When
he will locate if a favorable business opening the stream was on the watch recorded 51
presents itself. Mr. Linekin is a wide-awake seconds, thus beating their antagonist’s time
young man and one whom Thomaston can four seconds. As a result of the contest the
ill afford to lose------Capt. David Oliver and Knox company will take supper at the expense
daughter Alice have gone to New York
of the Eureka boys and it is sale to predict
join ship Edward O’Brien for a voyage to that they will not be second in the table con
San Francisco.
test.
Inasmuch as there had been no
Mrs. Dr. Brown o f Norridgewock is the previous practice and that they toted a heavy
guest of Dr and Mrs. W. J . Jam eson.----service cart instead of a racing skeleton
F . Wilson of Portland was in town Friday,
the time made is accounted good and shows
business relating to the damage by fire to his that with practice our local companies could
store in Telegraph Block.------ Messrs. Andrew make it warm for any outside organization
The air is filled with rumors of challenges of
and Allison M cFarland have returned from
six months stay in Monbegan and adjacent the winners by the other hose companies in
islands, where they have been engaged in town. K eep it up boys until the champion
erecting and repairing buildings.----- There ship is settled
has been some improvement in the lime indus
try of late. J . O. Cushing & Co. are now
PRISON POINTSoperating six kilns, J . A . Creighton & Co.
three and Burgess, O’ Brien & Co. two.
Four hundred dozens o f brooms were shipped Ten Yeari for Assault on a Gama Warden—
to Portland Thursday from the Prison.
Warden Allen Knows Him.
Wednesday night proved a busy one for
Arcana Lodge, K . o f P. The ranks of Page
Officer J. Faulkner returned from Iloulton
and Knight were conferred upon two candi
dates. B . F. Chase of Lewiston, Supreme Wednesday with Charles Morris, who was re
ribune o f Maine, was present and added cently sentenced to ten years in the State
Prison for assault with intent to kill upon
such to the interest of the Convention. Re
Game Warden Collin9. Morris was fomerly
eshments were served in the banquet hall
in the employ of the Bodwell Granite Co. of
rcana Lodge is increasing in membership.
Mrs. William Washburn entertained the Hallowed and is well known to Warden
Allen. H e has been assigned to duty in
lick Rack Club at her home, Friday.------ Mrs
th e blacksm ith sh o p --------- A car-load of
I. M. Overlock pfapqgntly served a steak fry
broom corn was received at the Prison, Sat
to^ggi2paj>f of fifteen at her home on Knox
urday----- Mr. Shorey, overseer of the harness
Itreer, Wednesday evening.------Mrs. Coffin
snd Mrs. Mudgeit of Bangor were guests of department at the Prison, made a business
'r*. R . M. Lawry, last week.------ W. E. Vinal trip to Boston last week.
had a large pane of plate glass set in his store,
Friday. Andrews & Hastings did the job.-----R . S . Boulter of Saco called upon Clerk War
ren at the Prison, Monday.------Misses Agnes
and Itadore McDonald went to Boston, yes
terday.—— Arcana Lodge will observe Ladies
Night at their Castle Hall Wednesday.—
Mrs. Estelle Robinson o f Cushing has been
the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Harris Stackpole
fo r a few days.--------- Mrs A . II Buker of
Rockland, who has been visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. G . Hanly, returned to her
home, Saturday.--------- Mrs. T . S. Singer and
daughter returned from Portland, Saturday
------- Joshua Mitchell spent Sunday at Capt.
. Strong’s.F. K . Cushing of Boston is
suiting relative* in town.--------- Mrs. C. A.
(firon Wbot to gfyeburg Saturday,
v. and Mr*. C.-M . Emery, who are well
In herefrom their former connection with
-pti*t Church, have purcha»ed a resi
in Southern Pines, N. C., where they
Jake their future home------Sunday was
lister’* exchange day in town. Rev. W. A
ewcombe of the Baptist Church preached at
T o n g ’l Church, Rev. S. L . Hanscom, MethX at the Baptist, and Rev. C. A. Boothby,
ong’l, at the Methodist------The Ladies’
■ of the Baptist Church will meet in the
vestry Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. W. C.
Burgess and Mrs. Edgar Stackoole will act as
housekeepers------The K nox Hose Co., at its
meeting Friday evening, voted to accept the
offer of M. H. Webber to furnish stove and
tin ware, and the offer of E . Walsh to furnish
crockery ware for its hose bouse. The com
pany will also contract at once with some
party to furniah the chairs and tables------Mrs.
Elizabeth Andrews of Portland, who has been
viaiting her sister, Mrs. W. C. Burgess, will
return to her home tomorrow.
The yachts Ida, Comet and Santasnn sailed
their second race Friday, the couise being the
same as the previous one.
The Id* was in
fine trim and was easily a winner.
One of our lady teachers indulged in the
piscatorial pastime Saturday with good success,
returning with 55 smelts.
Scb. Mabel Jordan o f Thomaston went
ashore, Sunday morning on False Spit, Bos
ton Harbor. She was pulled off by tug un
insured. The Jordan was bound in from
Philadelphia with ballast.
A game o f foot ball was played Saturday on
the High School grounds between the Beechwoods and Mill River Elevens.
The game
was won by the former------Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Simmons and Miss Ida Colley are vis
iting in Boston and vicinity------Capt. and

PARKE BROKE 111

Mrs. H slver H ylet of Rockland visited relafives here last week------Capt. C olcord’ of
Searsport, master of schooner D. II. Rivers,
was the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Montgomery.
Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. P. M. Studley and Mrs. Sarah Wight
are attending the session of the Maine State
Sunday Sch >ol Association in S ic o ------The
Epworth League will have a business meet
ing at the home of A. F. Button, W ednes
day evening------Henry Elliott left for Portland, M ondiy---------Mrs. George Jacobs and
family went to Buffalo, Monday----- The

!
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B oston J o u rn a l, S ep t. 29, '96.
N ew Y o rk ,S ep t 28.— A m eeting of pollcv.
bolder* Interested In the affairs o f tne
U nited S tates M utual A ccident A ssociation
was held h ere today.
T h e association has been In th e b ands of
a R eceiver for a year, and tio u b le has arisen
because of an o rd er recen tly obtained by
the R eceiver, Ile n ry W lu th ro p G ra y . T h is
o rd e r, w hich w as signed by Ju d g e L a w 
rence, req u ires all p olicyholders w ho may
not have paid assessm ents w ith in the term s

|

j

who presided a l the m eetin g , the rig h t o f
the com pauy o r lie Receiver to enforca the
collection of such assessm en ts has never
been ab judicated. T o a ttem p t to enforce
the p aym ent of suchaasessm ents aa being
positive obligations, Is som ething new . T h e
com m ittee today d ecided to tr y to have
the o rd e r d ischarged.
T o th a t en d they advised all persona In
lerested to refuse to pay up. T n e am ounts
claim ed are all sm all su m s, aome being but
a few oents, bu t th e R eceiver claim s th at
the t o u t w ill be #466,000 M ore than #3000
has a lread y been paid in. T h e Receiver
g o is back as fa r aa five years aud m ore,
■toppiug only a t the
'
f
*
sta tu te o f lim ilatlona.

Cheap
Not Sold
By Us

INSURANCE

You are run
ning a terrible risk if
you don't heed some of the
' warnings nature gives. Los* of
memory, headache, backache, sour

T

ut,“

<

a le show the k id n e y . <

PILLS ->*->»

I hesc pill* cure *
Bright's Disease. Dr. Buker will
r give advice by letter free.
Pills 60c. from druggists or
sent po*tv*sld for pno*. m
- S . r ft-lil C«.

Camden snd Wsldohoro Three Link Boys to Visit
Warren Brstheren This WeekW a r r e n , Oot. 12, 1096.

Mr. N ath’l Tobey and wife are visiting
friend* in town----- Mias Hovey has gone to
Boston to select millinery goods for Mr*.
Dolham ----- Wm.Payson Relief Corp* was in
vited to spend Saturday evening laat with Mr*.
Hodgkin* and a very social time waa enjoyed
------Mias Lucy Cutler has been quite ill, but
ia now improving------The firemen’* ball,
Friday night, wa* a success.
About 70
couples were presen'. There is talk of an
other in about two week*------Mt. Battie
Lodge, I. O. O. F , of Camden, will visit
Warren Lodge, Friday night, and work the
second degree. Germania Lodge of W aldo
boro will also be present------Fred E. Keller
of Bar Harbor was in town, Sunday------We
hear A. M. Wetherbee is to have a building
erected in which to put his many relics. H e
has a valuable collection------Why can’t
Warren have a first class foot bail team. We
have boya enough ami they have sand
enough------Charles Blackington and wife
left last week on atrip to New Hampshire and
Massachusetts------Capt. Young is having
•cow R elief repaired.

1 have purch ased of M. F ran k D onohue hia stock
of G ro ceries an d P ro v isio n s as well as b is good
w ill. W e shall offer aom e "m ighty-close-to-cost's
prices for the u ex t few d ay s th a t you sh o u ld take
advantage of.

Groceries,
Canned Goods,
Provisions,
Meats, etc.

B r. G e o r g e , O ct. 10, 1196.

T e n a n t ’s H arbor .— H . F. Kalloch waa in
Damariscotta last week attending the Baptist
convention------Sch. M. K . Rawley, I. E.
Meservey and M. C. Hart are laid up for the
winter------ The repairs on the Orrin Elwell
house are fast nearing completion.
M. G.
Wall and D. F. Wall are doing the carpenter
work.
Chat. Wiley is doing the mason
work— — Miss Emma Haley of Winterport
is viaiting at Mrs. Abbie E . Allen’s------ W.
L . Allen was at Winterport last week visiting
relatives.

Willlie Murphy was in Rockland, Thursday
------Warren Lodge, O. E . S., will visit Naomi
Lodge in this place next Friday evening,
weather permitting----- Eureka Lodge, F. A.
M. , had work in the entered Apprentice D e
gree at its regular meeting----- A . J . Smalley
is having good luck among the woodcock this
Fall hardly a day passes but what he gets a
FARM SOLD
good bag. Archie has got but one arm to
handle a gun with but he can shoot with the
best of them----- Rev. J . H . Barrows, our for
H opr , Oct. 12, 1096.
John Dunton has gone to Worcester to mer pastor previous to our present pastor,Rev.
learn the machinists trade------George Em ery, Sewall Browne, was in town Friday calling on
who has lived with J . II. Wright for the past a few o f hit many friends. Mr. Barrows can
three years, has gone back to Vinalhaven, his always he sure of a hearty welcome when he
former home------Mrs. Clara Storer h is aold visits this place------Belvin Williston and wife
her farm to Mr. Scwbartz, and with her son of Boston, have been visiting at Mrs. Sophrou iX E
in-law, Jerom e Packard, will move to Boston. nia Allen’s.
Mrs. Storer’s mother Mrs. I’ayson, will go to
Po rt C l y d e .— Sch. C. M. Gillmore arrived
her son Edward’s------Mrs. Lydia MacCready Friday night from Camden for Portland. F ri
of Worceater, Mass., and the Misses Carrie, day’s change in weather was very welcome
Fannie and Mary Dunton o f Camden called to the lobster fishermen. They say the pant
among old friends Friday----- Thomas Spear six weeks has been the worst weather for the
of Rockport and three daughters, Mrs. Piper Fall season in mjmy years------Fred B. H ig
and Mrs. Libby of Rockport and Mrs. Pierce gins, who has come here to buy and ship lob
o f Providence, R . I., were in town last week sters has moved his furniture to one o f F .
calling on relatives------Camden parties held a Trussell’s hail tenements and will go to
successful dance in True’s H all, Tuesday. housekeeping. We wish him success as this
Music by Bucklin’s Orchestra----- George will give the fishermen better prices for their
Athern ia in Boston for a few days.
lobsters------Jam es A . Teel’s new boat is fast
nearing completion----- Levi Hupper is suffer
S o u t h H o pe .— W . T . Vogler and daughter ing with bad hand.
Emma and Mias M. E . Vogler of Salem,
W il e y ’s C o rn e r — Sch.Druad passed down
North Carolina, are viaiting at M. W . Vogler’*
------Lyman Fogler o f Augusta, who has been river last Thursday with lime for New York.
.pending his vacation at hia old home, has ------ Capt. Lyman Watts and wife are visiting
returned------Levere Howard and wife have a in Union this week--------- The circle met with
hoarder. It ia a little girl------The Ladies Mr*. Mary J. VVatts, Thuriday--------- Geo. W.
A id met at Augustus Carter’s, Friday------ Rawley has finished repairs on his buildings.
Augustus Long and daughter visited Mr and
Lorin Bowley has returned to New Y ork.
Mrs. I. J Freeman at East Union last week.
--------- The scholars of school district No. 1
took a vacation last Friday to enable Miss
Barrett to attend the teachers convention— —
HALLELUJAH BLACKSMITHChester Robinson was home from Hurricane,
Sunday--------- There was a heavy frost Satur
T. H . Nichols of Boston, known in S alva day and Sunday morning--------- Mr. Ew ell and
tion Army circles as “ the Hallelujah Black wife of Rockville called on J . A . Ew ell, Sun
smith” has taken command of the local day.
branch of the Arm y and will remain three
weeks, at the ei»d of which time a regular
T A X NOTICE.
captain will be on hand.
Mr. Nichols has
A ll R eal E sta te taxed In 8 t. G eorge, Me., fo r th e
been connected with the Salvation Army for y e a r 1895, upon w hich the tax shall rem ain unpaid
on th e 20th o f O ctober w ill be a d v e rtis e d on th a t
12 years, his last command before coming to d ate and sold by public auction na provided by
Rockland having been in Lowell. He reports law . Y ou w ill save officers’ fees by p ay in g poll
being much pleased with the situation here. an d pereonal taxes w ith o u t fu rth e r notice.
4042
J . H. H U rP K R , C ollector.
H e finds a membership of about 40 soldiers
of the Lord, the meetings are spirited,
collections good, and everything prospering.
FLUNG OUT FLAGMr. Nichols is a very creditable cornet player.
Mrs. Taylor, who preceded him here, is now
Warren Republican's bad a jollification
in Boston, while Capt. Taylor is up country Saturday night and the Kali breezes are now
enj >ying a much needed rest.
toying with the handiome M cK inley & Hobsrt
flay which they lowered.

PLEASINC

R E FL E CT IO N S

Are sure to accompany the wearing of
stylish linen and correct neckwear.
W eare the leaders in all kiuds of gents’
furnishing goods, and always secure
the cream of the markets of both
Europe and America as far in advance
as they can be secured. Anything
bought from us bears the stamp of all
that is correct in Shirts, Collars, Cutis
and Ties. An elegant line of Hand
kerchiefs: Silk iu all the gay colors;
Fine L inen; the best Hemstitched
handkerchief that was ever on the mar
ket for 5 cents.
HOSIERY. Elegant Hand Knit, All
Wool Hose, 25 cents; b e t t e r o n e s
f o r lO c , all wool, too.
SUSPENDERS. Just examine our 50c suspenders that we are selling fo r
29c. 't hose 10c ones are pretty good, have just received 150 dozen. Those
leather ones are warranted for one year, and if they break or pull oil a button
we will give you another pair. No trouble to show goods.

M u rra y ,

The Bargain C[oth[er,

446 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
‘If it w as made of GOLD

Bird & Barney.
With You
Once Again I

T#nng Men to 8tart in Hnslne** at
Romford Falls —Many Personals and
Doing* of People Along Shore Vil
lage*—Port Clyde IjOhfttermen Look
ing for Better Price*,

COIN I could eat it all.”

i
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m

There's Just
This About It
If you like Mince Pie at all you
will like those which are made of the

Gold Coin Mince Heat.
w

h

y

?

Because it is not a Pie Preparation simply, hut is a tirst-elass Mince Meat
made of the choicest Beef, Apples, Spices, etc. It is prepared iu a manner
that would defy the competition of the best housewife iu the state. And if
there's auywhere iu the world they know how to make Mince Meat it is iu
Maine.

How Can We Do This ?

*ad rieq -*

^ i r u i c v 8
IV I U l l b

He Bags as Much Game, How
ever as Any Hunter in St. George

COMING

No
Assessment
Companies

W abhiuotow , O ct. 12, 1896.

No. W a s h in g t o n .— Photographer Cun
ningham, while at Thomaston last week,made
some nic« views of the State Prison------Miss
Hattie Morton of Bristol and Mrs. Thomas
Pinkbam of No. Union visited relatives here a
few days last w eek------Mrs. Robie Jackson of
South M onlville was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Geo. Lenfest last week------F . W. Cun
ningham has thrown aside the camera and is
at work on the new church at So. Liberty-----Quite a number from this place attended the
fair at (he village, when it was fair----- Still
man Hibberd had the first busking in this
place, this Fall, on Friday afternoon. H is
coin was good.

ODD FELLOWS

W e w ill c o n tin u e to give
aw ay S ilv e rw a re to c u s 
to m e rs ..................................................

E. S. Farwell,

Aud sell at the very low price at which Gold Coiu Goods are related . Why?
We buy our Beef direct from Chicago, our apples from the Earmet und every
Ollier ingredient at “ First Cost.”
i
Therefore: GOLD COIN Mince Meat is better and costs less tlnyn the home
made kiud or any other. Try it once and you will use uo other. ’ AT A LL
GROCERS.

THE GROCER,

Thorndike & hix,

C o rn e r P a rk a n d U n io n 8ts.

M ANU FACTU RERS.

THE

KlKJKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1896.
that the welfare of the state depends upon the
edncation of the children, urging support -of
the movement for teachers conventions, etc.
The Committee on Resolntions consisted of
ohn S. Foster, Miss Lena E . Cleveland and
tisa Melvina Packard.

OVERCOATS!
H o w m an y people k n o w a really

Their Session Here Friday One
of Much Profit.

i

HEARD AT RECESS.

SEVERAL OCTOBER SOCIALS

"King oi Frieze”

Events of the Autumnal Season
in Rockland Vicinity.

Ulster,

Mrs. G . F. French of Portland, who was a
participant in the program, waa for aeven
g o od th in g w hen th e y see it? D o
years Superintendent of the Department of
A garm ent th at ra n n o t be equaled
you ? j H a v e you seen o u r O ve rc o a ts ? Abont Thrrr Hundred Ednrators of Scientific Temperance Instruction for the
at the price, $12.
State W. C. T . U. She was the guest daring Mtre Wpddlnr* to Brighten the Hearts
Knox Count j Tonth Saw the Exerelsf* her short stay in Rockland of her co worker j
P ro v id e d the y fit and look w e ll, can
of Grocers and Other Dealers in Rice
W arranted all w ool, snow and
Carrltd Ont—SoMelhing Abont the in that organization, Mias Clara M. Farwell, !
y o u te ll w ith o u t te stin g that th e y
Summer street.
—Several Pleasant Social Clob Ses
waterproof. Colors plain black and
Program and Some Interesting Foot
While
the
officers
now
in
power
continue
to
i
w ill w e ar w ell? T h e m oral o f these
sions—Protlj Birthday Party and
hold the reins there is little question of the ;
oxford mixture. Regular sixes 36
Notes.
County Convention idea being abandoned. I Many Enjoyable Parties,
c o n u n d ru m s is th a t, if you w o u ld be
to 48.
Aa the matter now stands all are eagerly look- j
sure o f w hat co n s titu te s real q u a lity
ing forward to the neat session.
The only fault we have found with
State
Superintendent
Stetson‘
made
many
j
The county teachers held their convention
y o u m ust deal w ith a house o f re p u 
H E H alf Hour G a b
in this city F riia y a n d it was a successful gath warm friends at the convention, and returned I
this (o a t is that they wear too long.
home equally pleased with what be found j
held
its
first
meeting
ering,
successful
even
beyond
the
expectations
tatio n and re s p o n s ib ility . O u r r e p 
The impression conceived by the
of the season Friday
o f those who worked hardest to have the sys here.
afternoon with Miss
u ta tio n is fou nd ed on o u r re s p o n  tem of holding annual conventions revived. county teachers was that no mistake had been j
Grace Simonton, Mid
It is estimated that 300 teachers were in at made in selecting him for the important po>
aition
of
State
Superintendent.
s ib ility and upon the fact that we tendance which does not include quite a large
die
street.
More
It was a bright-looking crowd that filled
interest
and
more
delegation of our own people who ran up to
m ake good all o u r pro m ise s
W e the High School building and were interested the High School building when the conven- members is a brief summing of theclnbs pros
O N E PRICE C L O T H IE R S .
vention opened.
pects for the coming season.
c o u ld n ’ t afford to do o th e rw is e . witnesses of what transpired.
A. A. Badger of Warren the n-w ly elected
The address of welcome was made by Frank
The Universalists held their first church cir
president,
made
aome
excellent
points
in
his
B. Miller of the Rockland school board, and
cle of the season Wednesday evening.
Sev
O u r p rice s range
it was followed by the address of the tempor opening address especially that with relation enty hungry people partook of the excellent
ary president of the organization, A. A.Badger to teachers being neatly dressed. He also supper. The housekeepers were Mrs. E . W.
o f Warren State Superintendent VV. VV. Stet urged that no teacher should use tobacco Palmer and Mrs.John Haines. The Methodist
son was present and delivered a very interest or liquor in any form.
ladies also held tbeir first circle of the season
Kockland'a new High school teacher, that evening.
among these lines of shoes is useless
ing address on “ The Literary Qualifications
of the Teacher.” Others who took part in L . E. Moulton, reminds ooe somewhat of
Ladies night at the Central Club, Friday
— and other shoe stores know it, and
the program and their subjects, were as fol E . C. Cotton at one time secretary of tie night. There was a good attendance and
Rockland, Y . M. C. A.
lows :
everybody enjoyed the occasions.
Dancing,
don’t try to compete.
Every pair
Mr. Stetson's address was simple, plain and
R. M. Millett, Rockport, “ The Use of the
cards and billiard playing as usual made up
interesting,
but his statement that he could
Reading Book” ; Frank Wilbur, Camden,
of shoes is guaranteed— b: ing them
the program.
“ Supplementary Reading” ; Miss Lena M. find nothing interesting or profitable in
Mrs. Lydia Larrabee entertained the Wil
back if they’re not what they should
Miller, Rockland, “ Longfellow and Whittier Dickens, even when qualified by the remark
371 M a in S tre e t, R o c k la n d .
ling Workers and ladies circle of the Free
Studies *; Miss Emma A. Fountain, Thomas that the fault was with himself and not the
be.
Baptist church Thursday evening. A picnic
ton, “ First Year English in High Sch o o l;” writer, might have been omitted. An educated
supper w.is served and some plans laid for an
R . K . Bearce, Rockland, “ Modern Languages man who can’t appreciate Dickens should
We don’t want a cent of anybody's
active winter’s campaign.
hesitate
to
admit
it.
OBITUARY.
as Aids to English S tu d y;” Miss Anna E
As the appointed hour for recess was
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smith entertained at
money who isn’t entirely satisfied
Coughlin, Rockland, “ High School English,”
reached
Senator
Walls
of
Vinalhaven,
who
is
their
home
on
Brewster
street
last
Tuesday
The funeral of Mary, widow of Levi Bab- followed by general discussion; Mrs. Nancy
with what he gets here.
bidge, occurred Sunday afternoon from her J. Tribou, Rockport, “ Reading in the Lower deeply interested in school work, was called evening. There was instrumental and vocal
late residence on Maverick street, Rev. Mr. G ra d e s;” Miss Harriet F. Springer, Warren, upon for remarks. The senator suggested music, and refreshment?, of ice cream and
Whittemore of the Free Baptist church “ Aim of Reading in Primary G rad e s;” Mrs. that as the program stated that recess was cake were served.
M A K E S A S P E C IA L T Y O F
officiating. Mrs. Babbidge’s death occurred Hattie M. Wiley, Rockport, “ New Words, next in order it would be a wise plan to
Eva E., daughter of the late Walter S. and
Friday. She was a native of Swan’s Island How L earn ed ;” Miss Josephine Thorndike, abide thereby and excused himself. H e was Mrs. Mary M. Hall, was married in East
and was 78 years of age. Her long resi Rockland, “ Reading M aterial;” Miss Caro enthusiastically greeted and very neatly and Boston, Wednesday, to J. Burton Weston,
the ceremony being performed at the home of
dence in this city and her gentle Christian line Reed, Warren, “ lan gu age Work Based wittily got rid of speech making.
AH o f the Camden teachers, 15 in number, the bride, 53 Monmouth street, by Rev. W. V
n o t
o n e
j
spirit and character served to win for her on R e ad in g ;” C. W. Turner, Vinalhaven,
S. Crocker of St. John’s Episcopal Mission
hosts of friends among whom the news of “ C hem istry;’’ Prof. A . L . Lane, Waterville, were present.
Amung the veteran instructors present were Church.
* * * * *
The relatives of the contracting
her death will produce profound regret. Mrs. “ Nature Studies— Why, What and H o w ;”
Miss
Mary
B.
Grant,
Miss
L.
L
.
Walker
and
parties were present, forty-two in number,
Babbidge for many years was a regular at Miss Lena Fuller Cleveland, Camden, “ Draw
tendant of the Free Baptist church but lately ing in Nature W ork ;” L. E . Moulton, R ock Miss Mary Tyler, all of this city. Miss Grant and the event, although a quiet one, was in
A wedding
CLOVES,
land, “ B ird s;” Mrs. G. F. French, Portland, has taught some 90 terms, and many of them every way pleasant and pretty.
her place of worship has been the First Bap
exceptionally
bard
schools,
and
has
always
lunch was served by a Boston caterer.
After
tipt ch.', r/'b
bv »hree sons “ Hygiene.”
H t f V l L 'K V :
- Music of a very pleasing character was in been successful. Few teachers in this state a short wedding trip the bridal party will re
Jam es G.,Fred VV. and Alvin J. Bab 5itr£c£^all
terspersed through the program by a male have such an enviable record for educational turn to Somerville where they will make their
o f whom reside in this city.
CORSETS,
s o l e t h a t io n e t
chorus trefn.
Rockland schools, under the work. Miss L . L . Walker has taught 95 home. All the pleasant things that are
terms, all in this city except three terms. She usually said regarding brides on occasions of
direction of Miss Emilie S 7 rVjVo'.yw
UNDERW EAR
first taught at Blackington’s Corner. Miss this sort can truthfully be said at this time,
Officers of the permanent organization
T- ■
.N T
Harriet VV., wife of John Perry, died F ri
Tyler nksp rngcht three terms a year since
day morning at her home, Ingraham’s Hill, were chosen as follows: President, A. A. 1S68. Both are on ,6 k ' rolls of our city for Miss Hall, or rather Mrs. Weston, is a
young lady of innumerable graces of character
Badger of W arren; Secretary, A P. Irving of
aged 72 years. Deceased was a devoted wife
.13
And a G eneral Line
teachers
today,
and
the
good
\fityv
have
done
and person, and a large circle of friends
and mother and her married life, extending Rockland; Executive Board, C. E . Meservey is beyond computation.
^
In uso and a sk y
in this city, her former borne, extend the
of Small W ares.
backward a long period of years, was full of o f South Thomaston, T . M. Coombs of Vinal
The music at the convention was especially sincertarvcoryjratulations. Mr. Weston is of
kindly and Christian acts such as could but 1aven, John S. Foster of Rockport, Mrs. C.
a to u t thor/.. if he
Weston, manufacturers
D. Wadsworth o f Camden, Miss Nina Wood entertaining and pleasing. In the morning a the firm of Bailey
endear
her
to
a
loving
family
and
makes
her
DRESS LIN/N3S,
have th e n v/rito t o
name one to be revered and respected in a cock o f Cushing, acting in conjunction with chorus of 40 boys sang Molloy’s ‘ Postillion” and jobbers of brass goods^m. ’ in all respects
o*
in a rollicking way that was very acceptable. worthy of his good fortune. A . H.
neighborhood which will long remember her. the president and secretary.
m anufacturers.
■ SAPPERS,
T H E GOLD CLARION.
this
city
attended.
In
the
afternoon
a
chorus
of
boys
and
girls
Resolutions
were
adopted
congratulating
Mrs. Perry is survived by her husband and
E S T A t- 1 ’ IS H E D 1 8 3 9 .
just beginning the seventh year gave an exhibi
A quiet but very pretty home wedding oc
ART SILKS, three daughters, Mrs. Alfred Crockett, Mrs. the State Superintendent on his good work, tion o f singing three-part songs at sight and curred
IN C O R P O R A Ie v D 1894.
October 6 in Damariscotta. I he bride
Thomas L . Shute and Mrs. Henry C.
they made a most creditable showing.
The was Miss Emma Hatch Fuller; the groom,
lOOOOOOOOOOCXJOUUYKJOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOCCi
Burgess, the first named residing in this city
STAMPED LINEN,
music was in charge o f Miss Emlie S .l’ hillips, Jesse Hosmer Ogier of the Damariscotta Her
and the two last-named in Belfast.
instructor of music in Rockland's schools, and aid. The ceremony took place at the resi
And EMBROIDERY SILK.
if she was not satisfied she must be hard to dence of the bride’s parents,in the parlor which
please. Miss Phillips is peculiarly fitted for was appropriately decorated; the conven
In the death of O. C. Roakes, West R o ck 
FOR SA LE.
her work.
tional arch of evergreen and snowberries be
Cider and V in eg ar B arrels io good o rder.
port loses one of her most esteemed citizens.
C. M. T IB B E T T S .
ing brightened with beautiful autumn leaves.
Mr. Roakes was born in Union, Oct. 28, 1839
WILL BENEFIT TOWNThe young sons of Rev. W. W. Ogier acted
but was a resident of West Rockport for
as pages. They were dressed in white suits
many years. H e served gallantly in the late
And it becomes necessary for
war and was a member of Co. F ., 29th Maine
After several preliminary meetings of many and carried long ribbon?, thus making a path
C h ild r e n ’ s C a n to n Fla n n e l N ig h t Regim ent. H e was also a worthy member of
protection against the cold to of Vinalbaven’s leading citizens an organiza for the bridal party. The ceremony was per
5 ^
G o w n s o n ly 2 5 ce n ts .
the Rockport Baptist church and of the F.
tion was effected Tuesday evening o f the formed by Rev. Mr. Whittemore of Dam aris
A ctual business by mail and com m on c a rrie r at
wear Warm U nderclothing. Vinalhaven Board o f Trade. The following cotta, assisted by Rev. F. M. Preble of Cam 
and A . M. H e represented his part of the
town oa the board of selectmen and was hon
officers were chosen: Hon. F . S. Walls, den. The bride was tastefully dressed in
TH O SE
W
e
sell
the
ored by his fellowmen for bis many sterling
President; Robt. Wiley, Vice President; T . white landsdown and carried a bouquet of
SH O RTH A N D W
9
qualities. The funeral was solemnized Wed
E . Libby, Secretary; G. R . Doak, Treasurer; white roses. The many handsome gilts test
P o r tla n d a n d A u g u s ta , H e.
nesday with Masonic ceremonies
and C. B . Smith, E. G. Carver and J . II. San ified to the esteem in which the bride and F . L. S H A W , P r in c ip a l ,
PO R TLA N D
born, Executive Committee. Robt. Wiley, groom are held. Not the least of these gifts
S p o ffo rd B l o c k ,
• 4 0 2 M a in S t.
G. B. Doak and H. M. Noyes were chosen a was an arm-chair of oak, the gift of the bus
special committee to decide upon and select a iness men of Damariscotta. The people at
In the death of Benjamin P. Paul which
Mrs. E. F. Crockett, Prop
place of meeting. Many important matters tending the wedding from this vicinity, were
occurred Tuesday afternoon Rockport loses
were discussed, which has in view the im Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ogier, Mrs. W. F. Bisbee
one o f its most highly respected citizen.
A
provement of the business and social life of and Miss Louise Rollins of Camden, Rev. and
short time ago Mr.Paul was internally injured
the island. Among them was the investiga Mrs. W. W. Ogier and their two sons, and
while lifting a heavy weight resulting in his
tion of the feasibility o f a telegraph and tele Miss Emma A. Fountain of Thomaston. Tne
death. Deceased lived many years of useful
phone service between here and the main bride is well known in Damariscotta and v i
ness, and had the respect and esteem of his
land.
The . secretary was instructed to cinity and is a favorite with all. Mr. Ogier
fellow citizens. H e had a kindly heart and
communicate
with parties to ascertain the is a well known Camden hoy, a bright news
many poor people will long remember his
cost of laying a cable containing a double paper man, a reliable, upright business man
generous acts o f charity.
The funeral was
and as fine a fellow as ever won a bride.
T tfE y
F l e e c e L i /Z e d
wire for telephone and telegraph service.
largely attended by sorrowing relatives and
Matters of town improvements were talked T h e C.-G. heartily congratulates both bride
friends.
over and many suggestions made, which may and groom.
j\ H d p o p
The marriage of Everett Eugene Fales
materialize seme time in the shape of some
public improvement which will be a benefit to to Miss Eugenia Andrews, both of R ock
Helen A., daughter of William and Eliza
Wish there were more of them.
Can be made with any kiud of
all our people. This is certainly a movement port, is announced to take place, Wed paint, even white lead, but if you have
They urc our best customers, the more P. Butler died at the family home, Marsh
in the right direction, and good results may nesday evening, October 2 1. M r.Fales is the
particular and saving people are, the Road, Wednesday evening, of exhaustion fol
an
eye
for beautv, a thought for
be expected ofit.
trusted bookkeeper of the Rockport Ice Co.,
surer wo are of getting their trade for lowing spinal curvature,at the age of 46 years,
while Miss Andrews, daughter of Mrs. S . L. economy, a desire to do the work
“ A T ~
obvious reasons. Do you want to buy 2 mouths,25 days. The funeral services were
right, you should use
Andrews,
is
one
of
Rockports
most
highly
e
s
THE BIG *BLAST~""
Saturday at ten o’clock, a. m., Rev. J.H .
for four dollars, what will take live held
teemed young ladies. It was a home wed
Parsbley and Rev. W. O. Holm an officiating.
dollars elsewhere aud save one? Wo The remains were interred in the Butler cem
ding.
At Long Cove, in which ten tons of
think so and can save It for you on etery. The pall bearers were R. C. Hall, E.
powder will be exploded, occurs at 12 o ’clock
Edwin O. Russell of this city and Miss
everything in the grocery line.
W. Porter, Frank E. Post and II. M. Lord.
this noon. A full account o f the prepa Nettie E. Jones of Warren were united in
PU U bury’s B eat F lo u r,
$1.86 The tloral offerings were many aud surpassing
rations is given on page 1 of this paper
marriage at 11 o’clock this forenoon at the
ly beautiful, including floral pieces from the
residence of the groom’s brother, H . L . prepared ion scientific principles. We
W h ile Front,
VV. C. T . U. and the First Baptist Choral A s
lave tested
teste it for 25 years and it has
Russell, 164 Maverick. The ceremony was imve
B lock’* Beal H oller,
360 Main S t., Rockland.
ALMOST FATAL
sociation, deceased being a zealous member of
(Tbefio tloura a re all w arran ted lo auit.)
performed by Rev C. A. Moore of the Con stood the test.
igu
the former organization, and deeply interested
gregational church', and it was a very quiet
ba. <
in the work of the latter of which the mother
William Erskine, residing at the North one there being no guests aside from
only,
aud bis wife are prominent members.
i. E
immediate
family
relatives.
The
End, received severe injuries in a runaway the
. Beat D ates,
It is impossible in an ordinary obituary J [ f \ E U t / S U q P A S S E D .
were
beautifully
decorated
accident, Friday night, which it was thought apartments
tt bar a Boap,
notice to say all that could be said of the life
Goods mo the Best
at one time might prove fatal. Mr. Erskine, with the flowers and foliage common to Fall
B ta i B u ipbur, per lb„
and virtues of one like the subject of this
B eat C ream T u rta r, T h re e C row o r Btickuey
however, at this writing, is improving. His and the bridal couple during the ceremony
Prices are the Lowest
tK P o o r, p e r lb.,
sketch. The beautiful tribute of Rev. Mr.
horse ran down Main street with him, and stood under a bell of bachelor’s buttons. the less than the preceeding part of the even
Best P ea Beutia, p e r peck,
Parsbley and bis testimony that in all bis pas
Variety the Largest
the carriage collided with another near the The bride was becomingly attired in a costume ing. At a seasonable hour the party after bid
10 lb. pail P u re Lurd,
toral
ministrations
never
had
he
paid
tribute
10 ib. pull F a irb a n k s Lurd,
foot of Park street. Erskine was thrown out of drab materia), trimmed with velvet and ding the hostess an affectionate good bye took
nc wbo so nearly approached to Christian
4 Iba. Beat L u m p Bturcb,
and dragged over the pavement.
H is head gimp with a white silk front.
their
leave
and
wended
their
several
ways
W u»b T u b , W ash B oard aud peck of Clothes
perfection were certainly deserved.
Mr. and Mrs. Russ. 11 leave ou the train this homeward. A few days later Mr*. Rollins
was badly bruised aud cut.
Fine,
* 1 00
Helen A . Butler graduated from Rockland
afternoon for a wedding trip to Portland and left for her home in Waltham, bearing with
A ll o u r 60c Tuua 35c, o r 8 Iba. for
1.00
C rack ers by th e b a rre l, p e r lb.,
■0434 High School in 1866, Prof. A . D. Small, now
Boston for a week or 10 days. Returning her the best wishes of her Rebel Corps sisters
v in a lh a v I n s p a s t o r
of Boston, being principal. Up to that time
they will reside at D. L.K ussell’s on Maverick for her continued health and happiness.
. . . AND . . .
she had enjoyed apparently good health.
street. Mr. Russell, the groom, is in the em 
He Has Served the Auburn Congregationalism ploy of the John Bird Co. and has been a resi
Miss Jennie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Shortly after her graduation, however, she
was afflicted with a spinal trouble, which by
Charles
F.
Guptill,
celebrated
her
12th
birth
dent of our city long enough to win the high
Eleien Years—Begin Work In a Month
gradual approaches deprived her of nearly all
est esteem of his employers and all who have day Friday evening by entertaining thirty of
30 6 M a in Street,
her physical faculties, until she became
come within the circle of his acquaintance. her young friends. The .evening was pleas
Rev.
L
.
J
.
Thomas,of
Auburn,
Me.,
has
ten
antly passed wiih games and all had a most
8i>J£AU B L O C K ,
N K A K 1'A UK BTUKJCI almost entirely helpless and subject to almost
dered bis resignation 10 his people and if it is Mrs. Russell is the daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. delightful time. During the evening a nice
constant pain and suffering. But with won
accepted he will doubtless commence his labors A. E . Jon»? of Warren and is an estimable lunch was served, and as the young folks
derful fortitude and Cbrisliau patience she
young lady. It is a social paitnership for the
with
Union
Church,
Vinalhaven
in
about
bore her atllictions uncomplainingly and was F o r
revelled in toothsome sandwiches, rich cake,
W in te r W e a r, fro m
C o r . M ain and M y r tla 'S i
month, Mr. Thomas has held bis present success of which there are many well wishers. flaky tarts, crisp macaroon*, delicious ice
ever cheery aud bopelul, a help and an en
pastorate for 11 years and that alone would Mr. and Mrs. Russell were the recipients of cream and tempting grapes they wished deep
R O C K LAN D
couragement to all about her. Although un
mauy beautiful presents.
recommend
him
as
an
exceptional
uian.
The
able lo go out, she yet maintained a deep
down in tbeir hearts that Miss Jennie had a
Tuesday evening, Sept. 29, some twelve or
church here is to be congratulated upon secur
CIRLS W A N T E
interest in the outside world and made her
birthday
every
week
or
so.
Miss
Guptill
re

ing a man of so high character as a pastor and ultccn members of Fred A. Norwood Relief ceived in a becoming dress of pink and white
Girl* for general huuaew ork,
influence felt always for good. The VV. C. T.
L O T
o r
man, and it is hoped much good may result Corps of Rockport spent the evening with and was assisted by her cousin, little Miss ouraery can obtain A iatclaae place* b
U. was especially an object of care and in
the intelligent office of M liti. it . C.
Mrs. Mary Hollins at her cottage “ Sunnyside”
from bis presence in our midst.
An elegant line Cloth
7 G rove ritreet, Hock laud.
terest lo her, while even up to within a few
Mildred Cushing Fields.
on Smith street. Mrs. Rollins was formerly a
Bound Books; best auth
days of her death (he work of the First BapMiss Marion Thomas delightfully entertained
resident of Rockport but for quite a number
Church, o f which she was a devoted
H o w 's T h is?
ors of the age; such
of years has resided in Waltham, Mas*., and a >out a dozen youug lady and gentlemen
V E S S E L FOR
member, was a matter of great solicitude aud
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for is a member o f the National Relief Corps friends Friday evening, in honor of Cnarles
books as •The Dcuinsier,
Bcb. U eury W ilson, b u ilt I n __ _
care. She was very successful as a magazine W ith Collars and Cuffs, have been auy case of Catarrh that can not be cured by
there. Her Summers for several years have W. Turner of Vinalhaven. The evening was burden S a.J; well found tu aaiU; riggii
the Bonduian,LTucle Tom ’s
writer, and her contributions showed gieat
\car
o
ld
; all ready f o r aea. Bold cnee;
H all’s Catarrh Cure.
been passed at her Rockport cottage aud it largely devoted to whist, there being three
selling for 81 ; now belling for
fer tu o u Inuulre or w rite to P
literary ability. With her peu she earned in
Cabin,
Tom
Brown’s
F. J . CH E N E Y & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
has become au established custom lor the tallies. First prizes were won by Mias. St. C U N N IN G H A M , U lnqreetor, Mae*.
this way the money shf was so delighted to
Clair
au
l
F.
A.
Winslow,
and
booby
prizes
by
We
the
undersigned,
have
known
F.
J.
members of Fred A. Norwood R elief Corps lo
School Days, Autocrat of
use lor beneficent purposes. Few realize bow
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him spend one evening at least with her during Miss Nina Frohock and Prof. H. A . Howard.
the Breakfast Table, etc.
much good was done in the world at large by
V E S S E L F O R SA
perfectly honorable in all business transactions her annual slay. These occasions have always Music and delicious refreshments finished ofi
K ubing *ch. C at H. Tarfcox. 87 <
the.frail invalid who in her room of suiicriug
aud financially able to carry out any obliga been most enjoyable ones and Ibis one proved a most enjoyable occasion.
w ith trawl*, duriaa and cable. T h o ro u g h
was so concerned for the welfare of those
ONLY
tions made by their firm.
no exception to the rule. About nine o ’clock
Elmer E. Chapman of East Cambridge, ew tails and iu tir»l class co ndition,
W e s t & T kl/AX,Wholesale Druggists,'Toledo,O baskets were brought forth by the visitors Mass., and Miss Lillian E ., daughter of M. O. with o r w ithout gear. Kwr particular*
S E V E N T E E N moving actively iu the busy spheres of life.
Certainly it can be said of her that the world
S3
C H a B. X. MO*
W a l l in g , K innan & Ma r v in , Wholesale which were found to contain au abun aucc ol Pease of this city were united in marriage
CENTS.
Rockland*
is belter because she has lived in it.
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
eatables in great variety. The tables were set Saturday of last week by the Rev. Lyman R.
The father and mother and two brothers—
H all’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act and the merry parly gathered around piles of Swell of the Broadway Baptist church, Cam 
V E S S E L FOR S A L E
Adclbcrt Butler, located in Fort Payne, Ala.,
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur good things.
Fragrant codec, salads aud bridge. Mr. aud Mrs. Chapman will make
bch. W. O. Mettle ion, well found tnaaiU. rig agio,
and A . Bradford Butler, who resides at the
faces of the system. Price 75c. per bottle. other necessary adjuncts were added by the their home m East Cambridge where the con m-.hu re aud chains. Foresail new Ur» season; the
family home— have counties* friends wbo
thie eeaeou. W as rebuilt io
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
generous hostess, and the crowd proceeded to gratulations of many Rockland friends follow j I U i salts w ill ruu
Ui.ouo Cash price $1 ,3 a/. GUAMjo in with them in their sorrow.
H all’s Family Pills arc the best.
enjoy themselves on a ditiercut line but none them.

J. F. Gregory & Son
C o m p e titio n

From S5 to $20

NEW E N M D CLOTHING HOUSE,
Mrs. E. F. Crockett

W E N T W O R T H & C O .,

Q LARI ON

3 3 8 Main St.

RANGES AND

STOVEO

Infants’ Wear

C L A R I O N

•

‘R a n g e o r
w .:

is tH

WOOD & BISHOP CO,, Bangor, Maine,

Call and see our 75 cent
. . Glove. . .

The Ladies’ Store,

DOLLAR
SAVING

The Cold
Breezes Blow

CIOER AND VINEGAR BARRELS

Inspect

uESS College
Tlie Shaw. BUS^N

Wright Genuine
Health
Underwear.

$10, $12,$14, $15, $16

A Daub

PEOPLE

WARMTH,

Custo1
Made
Suits

COMFORT,

DURABILITY,

NON-IRRITATING

AND

SANITARY QUALITIES

4|, $2 and

5 0 c to S 3 .5 0 .

COLORED

Meats, Prorisioes, Groceries
General Household Supplies.

G lo v e s

a n d M itte n s

Couldn’t
Be
Cheaper.

H. H. CR IE & C O .,
HARDWARE, Rockland.

5 4 a Suit.

Driving, Dress aid Walking

C. E. TUTTLE,

Rubber Paint G.0.ANDREWS(SSON,

SHIRTS,

87c.

MclDDiS <& M
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An Old Fashioned Bui Pleasant
Meihoti of Travelling.
Visit to Waldoboro, ((nnint Old Town
—Why a Suure Is (/ailed an Accom
modation—Moving’ Boos, lin k in g
Beis and Other Dissipations—How
Practical Jokers Held U|> the Stage.

R ID F from Rockland
to Washington via
Watdoboro is full of
enjoyment to those
looking on the bright
side of life. It is a
mingling of the past
and present— a com________
fortable ride on the
steam cars with the rapidly changing vislns of
scentry and then across country, up hill and
down dale with the rattling of an old time
stage coach, with plenty of time to take in
sny pretty b;ts o f forests, the wide expanse
r-elds, past the small cluster of houses sur
rounding the county store and post office and
with ample time to enj >y conversation with
the stage driver who is ever rcadv to talk and
who aids materially in making the ride a pleas
ant one.
It was the good pleasure of a representa
tive of T h e C.-G. to make this trip one day
recently and he will never have reason to
regret ft.
We left Rockland on the noon train and
the first thing to break the mononotony
occurcd at Thomaston. An old man boarded
the train and took the seat in the smoker
nearest the door,consequently he was the first
one to be visited by the conductor. Mis
ticket read “ to Rockland" and he was going
away from it as rapidly as the train could
carry him. A strong pull at the bell rope,
and the train came to a stop and (he old man
had to walk back to the station. This inci
dent made conversation for a while and the
general querry was, “ Why did he wait a hour
or more tor the steam cars when he could
have gone on the electrics for tive cents?"
But there is no accounting for human nature.
Shortly after two o'clock the train pulled
Waidnl-nm. Nation.
nd the Washington stage?’’
» in yet, but will be here in
ng wait, besides it would
ought for opportunity to
a call and see something
many years ago by the
filler’s pleasant office we
oeing shaved. This was
soce for him for we learned
was being continually shaved by
delinquent subscribers. But we learned that
e was doing a little cutting himself and some
the worst cases being sharply prodded with
~ers letter.*. And let me say right here
: if more publishers would do the same
thing it would be money in their pockets. It
is quite safe to say that when a man ha« *r«ien
a paper for five years or morcjv.'.'iiout paying
a cent that he doesn't, ta&nd to pay at all.
' Tiller gave us a cordial welcome and
made us feel at home. We learned that the
stage did not leave until after five o'clock.
Why we were informed that it left in an hour
is a mystery but is on a par with the ans
wers onCTgenerally gets on making like inqui
ries.
Mr. Miller is a g iod conversationalist and he
bad much to tell us of the G. A. R. E n :
campment at Minneapolis and the treatment
the “ boys" received. They had a grand timt
and were most hospitably treated. Me fur
thermore said that the west would go all right
politically and eveiybody who knows Sam
M iller knows that “ all right" means for
M cKinley,protection, sound money and proper
recognition of the soldier.
W e strolled about the town and saw much
_Ao admire and but little for adverse criticism,
ouses arfe large,comfortable looking and
ike. The grounds are well kept and
idings all bear evidcucc of thrift and
ate. The fences, however do not add
au tyof the residences, and we were
to see that they were gradually being
fd .
The large building used for shoe manufacring was closed,the result of a recent failure,
r it is confidently expected that ihe machinJ will soon be again turning. A high grade
hoe was manufactured and if business is re
sumed the high grade shoe will be replaced by
a cheaper one. It is indeed a source o f regret
that the factory was obliged to close and the
operatives thrown out of employment.
Business at the canning factory we found to
be booming, in fact the factory was being
taxed to its fullest capacity.
The young ladies need a paragraph.
It
may have been our good fortune, bat it is a
fact nevertheless that all the young ladies we

iPain-Killer.

practically nothing. The job will require
We are now at,So. Washington, the mail it Both of them are largely interested in farm- ,
T h e M ain e C e n t r a l’s R ep ort.
THE HAY CROP
many yoke of oxen, but neighbors for miles delivered and away we go.
ing and both are successful at it. Scott Bowaround will have what we call a moving bee.
“ You have often read and heard," remark den lives on the other side of the village. Me
The annual report o f the Maine Central
There will t>c plenty to work and the work ed the driver, “ that in the country the post is a fine fellow and everybody likes him ."
Belfast
Man
Sirs
Knoi Count; Farmers Hare the
Railroad Company for the fiscal year ending
will be a work ot pleasure. The man will master always reads the postal cards and ex
lead Thin Year.
June 30 has been compiled. I he gross earn
have to furnish crackers and cheese and amines the postmark on the letters but the
As the driver says this we drive up to the ings from operation were 15 ,0 10 ,6 18 , as
cider, which will cost him perhaps I 5 , and lady at So. Washington never does. This Central Mouse say good night to our companin 18
the operating ex
ex. . , 1
• . .» , ,
« ■ , I against #4.839,761
/ oi **•
■ ' y9 j5;1 me
A prominent Belfast hay dealer aaya o f the
there will be a general good time. Why we n ay sound strange hut it is a fact."
ion, and shake hands with Mr. Crockett the pCnses were £ $,27 1,6 72 , an increase of #236, Maine cro p: " T h e crop in Maine ii about
like such things. I f a widow has a lot of
proprietor and the 10«rney’t Hone.
( 500 oyer 1895 ; income from operation, * 1 ,
75 per cent this year, but is of good quality.
On all sides were evidence of the German wood to chop we have a chopping bee; if a
Stickney’s
Corner was reacnea
reached in goon
good
lcaney s corner
/ J r V a . w V r T v J . »nA
945 jtotai income, J t , 3 8 5 ,12 9 ; net income Prices
Pri< are lower, owing to the large crop in
elemeot, thriftiness, thriftiness, cleanlinet*, man has a lot o f corn to husk we have a
season
on.
On the platform w a, a group o f ,
" , h ,t
.<380.376. a falling oli of 8 4 0 .5 ,3 from .8 9 5 ; the Weal. Home new hay ha, alrr.d y been
solidity of mind and body and the spirit of husking bee, and I tell you we have a great men
all intently liatening to the rem ark, of j
;
* . * J * '* * , ° ' h e . " , ' Ter-i aurplua from operation, # 8 1,8 5 *; «urpluajune brought into m arket; price from # 10 to f t * ,
time,
and
there
is
lots
of
fun
to
it
especially
progress.
_______
of their number who had gone to Bath to |
’
* h* d ,,'» nCe I 3° . # * 8 ,6 2 5 . Hie total paaaenger reven .e ,
year we had a large crop and
the Wea,
1
when you find a red ear; and then we have one ot
was # 2,210 .516, an increase of # 112,6 9 7. The | was short, making prices better for our Maine
hear Bryan. We listened also. “ I tell you
But we must bid Waldoboro good bye a l bees for most everything. We believe in
gain
in
freight
earnings
was
not
so
large,
and
|
hay.
It
is
remarkable
to
note
that
Knox
that
Bryan
is
a
great
man,
that
is
he
is
a
though columns might be written about the helping each other. The farmer doesn’ t have great speaker. I got within 15 feet of him
GRANITE CHIPS.
amounted to #58,160. There was expended county, a few ytars ago, producing hut little
town and .hen there would be material left I a great deal of ready money so he makes a and listened to what he had to say. The
| for maintenance of way and structure, #891,- hay, has a per cent of #2 on crop this year,
little
go
a
long
ways."
for columns more.
J . C . Dyer, our Barre, Vt., correspondent, i 630; for maintenance of equipment #464,998; leading all other counties in .Maine. This
But a cluster ot lights indicated that we crowd, however, made lots of noise and
Me I sends us the following "B a rre Granite Chips," j conducting transportation, #1,780,0.86.
may be- owing to having more favorable
were approaching a settlement and in a few then considerable that he said I missed
As the sun was disappearing behind the j
is a fine looking man but I thought his under date of Oct. 2 : Granite business is
The number of passengers carried earning showers."
moments we whirled up to the No. Waldoboro
western hills the rumbling wheels of the stage
arguments were weak, at least they didn’t I getting dull here as it is the time of year revenue was 2 ,110 , 734, an increace of about
post office, the first stop on the route. On
200,000
tons.
The
total
number
of
passen
were heard. As usual the driver had many
convince me that he was right. Then he j when the granite firms shorten their help
A UM e T u MORcommissions and the stage rapidly filled i the steps was a cluster of country maidens, told of what he had to eat, all about the Mrs. Chas. Thompson,formerly of Vinalhaven, ger cars owned by the company was 234, a
laughing and casting sheep’s eyes at some
gain o f one : freight 3 367, a decrease of 19 1.
with boxes, bundles,packages and barrels. By '
Syndicate
Is
Not
Trying lo Buy Knot County
young men inside who were adorned with crowd and the good time he had but our stay is very sick--------- The Barr? Fire Depart
this time the mail had been sotted, the many!
was short and he was still talking when we ment was called out the other night to a big There have been h id 5 9 .13 tons of steel rails.
Quarry Properly, Bui Did fry II Last YearIn the way o f accidents, one passenger has
bags hastily thrown inside, a click, a crack of i countless buttons, of “ I want a G irl," “ I am drove away.
blaze on Main street in Skeale’s meat market
somewhat of a Liar M yself," etc. The office,
the whip and tne horses slowly tugged the
and only for the promptness of the firemen some been killed and three injured. Three tres
of course was connected with a country store.
“ Did you ever get held up?” we asked the large blocks would have been in ashes----- passers were killed and three injured. Others
The rumor has been current on the streets
heavy vehicle up the steep hill.
Around the stove was a gathering of men dis Jehu.
As it happened the writer was the only pas
We hear that the Capital Granite Co. of injured were five. In addition to these one that a New York syndicate was laying plans
cussing politics and kindred subjects and al
"O n ly once and that was in fun, but dear Montpelier has a large tomb job to cut, cost employee was killed and nine injured. There to buy up all the quarry property in this city
senger and the driver was a good natured
though our stay was short we discovered that
fun for the fellow who tried it. The boy» in #4oo,ooo----- Mr Huntington o f the tirm of has been an unusual freedom from accidents and vicinity. A C.-G. reporter investigated
young feliow.
the men were well informed. The Saturday
We had got about a mile from the office
Liberty put up the job. 1 was nearing the J Hopkins & Huntington, while riding horse- and fatalities, and when it is considered that the matter and finds that while there is no
evening before there had been a Republican
the company
when,“ there I knew I would forget something.
village and was walking the horses as theback was thrown by the horse stumbling, and
. . . operates over 1,000 miles of foundation for the report such a thing was at
flag-iaising. It was a grand aftair, the grand
night was very dark. I carried no tire arms ibroke his collar bone in two places
C h a s.! t°«d, the above year’s record is a satisfactory tempted about a year ago.
I promised Mrs. Junes I would get a new suit
est in fact ever enjoyed by the No. WaldoboIt failed for the reason that while some of
neither do I now for that matter. Suddenly I Thompson, proprietor of the Union Tool one.
o f clothes for her boy, who wants to go to the
roites. Enthusiasm ran high and the voters
The gross earnings of the Portland Si our merchants were willing to dispose of
the horses stopped, one fellow had hold_of j Manufacturing Co., has been ofl duty §>me
fair tomorrow and I would not disappoint her
made the welkin ring with their cheers for
Rochester Railroad
for the year were their property at prices the syndicate were
the bridle and another approached and w ctks on account of the sickness of his wife
for the world.”
M cKinley and Mobart. Many words of a demanded the mail bags. I carried a very I -----Bert McNicol of Vinalhaven is going #263,297;
operating expenses, # 2 0 1,118 , willing to pay, there were others who wanted
So back we went, got the bundle, bat the
enlogistic nature were heard concerning the
from operat:on, #62 ,7 18 ; to tal prices beyond reach.
heavy whip with an oak stock.
For an j jnto the barber business----- The hrst flakes of income
boy didn’t go to the fair.
Rockland gentlemen, True P. Pierce, esq.,
income,
#64,306;
net income, #35,961
There is no doubt that the majority of our
answer
I
gave
him
a
sharp
cut
acrots
the
;
,
now
made
their
appearance
here
today-----—
L. R. Campbell, esq , and C. D. Jones, who
lime manufacturers would be perfectly willing
face and gave the horses another cut. The E. E. Arey, a Vinalhaven boy, who once run surplus from operations, # 4 3 7; surplus Juu
Did you ever run across a stage driver who • were the orators on this occasion. The speech fellow fell under the wheels which went ,b e City Kish Market here, and o f late has 30, # 117,6 77. The passenger earnings were to sell at this time at reasonable prices.
did not have plenty of time, who was not es were delivered from the pretty band stand over him, injuring him badly. I recognized | been employed by Ihe Em pire Granite Co. is # 9 8 ,113 ; freight # 16 5,16 4 .
The financial
always ready to accommodate, and always in the square and a large flag suspended be the fellows and of course saw through the about to leave Barre and to make his home showing of the road does not differ much
O C T O B E R M A G A Z IN E S .
ready to talk on any subject under the sun? tween two symetrical poles is wafted about by trick. I put the injured man into the stage
in Prospect, Maine, and will go into the from that of 1895.
the gentle zephyrs.
We never have.
and drove into the village. As I expec e<l, poultry business. Mr. Arey is well known
The Portland & Rumford Falls Railway
The Forum contains several important con
We got started again and as soon as the big
there was a large crowd waiting.
They in Barre, as he is a member of a number of makes a favorable showing. The earnings tributions to the discussion of the free silver
We move on.
hill was left behind we bowled along at a good
asked me where the mail bags were and to orders. We all regret to lose him----- Per- from operation were #2 0 8 ,18 2; operating
Ex-President Marrison
“ Do you see that horse?" asked the driver, their consternation I threw them out and told | haps some of the many readers of T h e C. G. expenses, #125,968; income from operation, coinage question.
gait___
“ that black one I mean ! Well he has been them to take care of their companion. The think that wc Vermonters don’t know any- # 8 3 ,11 3 ; net income, #40,329; surplus from writes upon “ Compulsory Dishonesty." J. A.
On the left we passed an old house set on staging now for sixteen years and shows no fellow on the other route did nut fare so thing about fish, hut you should go into the j operations, #25,329, a gain of #8558. The McCall upon “ Free Coinage and Life Insur
poles. “ That house," said the driver, “ is signs of wearing out. Me is a great worker well. Me was also held up and he delivered City Market and see Ralph Arey skin a surplus on June 30 was #8 1,226,an increase 1 f ance Com panies," Edward K ing upon “ Free
Coinage and Trust Com panies," and J. M.
only there temporarily. It was purchased by and good for many more years of service. over the bags."
haddock.
1 #3 *»5cx>.
The passenger earnings were Stahl upon “ Free Coinage and Farm ers."
the man who lives in it for $50, and he is The gray is also a good stager and has been
#72,303; freight, # 13 5 ,16 8 . There was ex General Harrison’s paper is especially com
going
it
continually
for
a
number
of
years
Just
at
this
time
we
passed
a
deserted
farm,
getting ready to move. The house is a very
pended for maintenance of way and struc mended.
“ T h e D e a co n ’s D a u g h te r."
old one, in lact no one around here knows its We keep a large number of horses as we also the fourth since we left Waldoboro. This
tures, #38,589; for maintenance of equip
The Pocket M agazine for October has
exact age, but there isn’t a more solidly run the stage route from Washington to Au was a large house in excellent repair and we
The above title seemed to arouse the curi ment, # 10 ,7 4 1; for conducting transportation,
contributions from Anna Katherine Green,
built house in Waldoboro. No sir. The gusta, making trips every day. Morses are learned that the owner lived in the village, osity of the New York public, so much so that #63,284.
W. l.. A ld e o ,C h arle s Ii. Lew is, William Lfl
people knew how to build houses in those cheap, dirt cheap. I had a mare, a good as the house was too far away from his work. on the opening night the house was packed to
days, and they built them for use and not for one, too, that a fear years ago would be worth The other deserted buildings were delnpitated the doors. The success of the play
% *T h e name of the man whose body was Queux, Sir Edwin Arnold, Ann Roleson
ornament. The timber in that house," he considerable money, but I tried to sell her looking affairs and we could hardly blame the stantaneous, and during the entire New York found in the ruins of Beatty’s Cafe, in Wash Brown and Stephen Crane. The “ little one"
continued, “ is just as good today as the day for $25 and couldn’t get it. The steam cars occupants for deserting them. The lights are engagement the thea're was crowded. The ington, D. C., was Janies F . Fitzgerald. Fitz seems to go right along.
and electric cars and the large number of twinkling in the distance and we are nearing same big success was duplicated in all tne gerald was employed fn the gun carriage shop
the house was built."
The October number of the Arena is de
large cities.
The company is a powerful at the navy yard as a skilled mechanic and voted to papers in support of the free coin
“ But you say he is going to move it, won’t bicycles in use have all had a tendency to our destination.
“ This farm belongs to Miram Bliss, Jr., who and evenly balanced one, and Miss Lillian was a sober and industrious man. Me wa3 age theory.
it cost more to move it than the house itself cheapen horse flesh. My horses are always
Am ong the contributors are
in good condition. I give them plenty to cat has several farms, besides being a successful Kennedy, a* Ruth, presents a characterization, 34 years old and a native of Maine. Mis only Senators Jon es and Morgan and Prof. Frank
cost?’’.
“ Yes, he is going to move it near the depot and plenty o f exercise. I give them little hay lawyer. This farm belongs to L . M. Staples, which for histrionic ability has never been sur- living relative known of is a sister, Mrs. M. Parsons. Other questions o f religion and
but
plenty
of
grain."
the
free
silver
man,
who
is
also
a
lawyer,
passed
on
the
American
stage.
but it will not cost him anything, that is,
E. Jameson, of Atlantic.
politics are discussed by various writers.
parsed possessed more than ordinary beauty
and attractiveness, were well dressed, not
gaudily, their countenance, bore the looks of
intelligence tnd there was a certain air of re 
finement about them that was pleasing.
Our
hopes, however were crushed when we learned
tb it most of the young ladies were married. It
was ever thus.

Only A
few Weeks Mere
TO COME AT ONCE TO THE POINT.

Carpets
Are being cut up about as far as
possible.
We have still a few pieces of All
Wool worth 65c, for
.3 9
Unions worth 50c for
.2 9
Oil Cloth worth 50c for
.2 5
Straw Matting, less than a
doz( u pieces,
.1 5
Rugs, worth $3.50 only
$ 1 .9 8
only

$ 5 .9 8

Draperies
We have spread out across our
third floor Iroutsamples ofthis stock.
Everything practically is

Half Price
Poles of every kind, with all sorts
ot trimmings

Half Price
W e have a very tew L A C E BED
SET S including covers and Shams.
We will sell them regardless ot cost
for
.5 0

tUYU’.)

I ▲ S ure an d S a fe R em edy in ev e ry ca se
and ev e r y kin d o f B ow el C om pliant is

Pain-Killer.
j T h is is a tru e s ta te m e n t en d ft can 't be •
m ad e to o stro n g or to o em p h atic.
I t is a sim p le , s a fe an d qu ick cure for
O r a iu p a ,

C o u g h , R h e u m a t is m ,
C o ld s ,
N e u r a lg ia ,
d ia r r h o e a . C r o u p , T o o t h a c h e .
T W O SIZ E S . 2 5 c . an d 5 0 c.

Lamps

« i2.oo

$ 0 .9 8

Reading Lumps worth $1 50,
only

$ 2 .6 9
.0 5

Lump Chimneys,

In all sizes less than hall price. This
class of goods we must sell on ac
count ot the breakage in moving,
hence the tremendous cut in prices.
I the B E S T 'HEATER in the World.

only more so, with

Pictures
From 2 5 f ‘

$ 6 .6 9

As the time progresses the bargains
lessen, but we have left a few extra
good trades. Here are a tew:

R O C K LA N D , M A IN E.

Dining Chairs

W e are closing* out our business in Rock laud
very fast and the shrewd buyer should take
advantage of the sw eeping reductions. This is
a genuine Closing Out Sale as the public must
know by this time. We don’t want to have a
stick of furniture left when our lease expires
and depend on the very low prices we have
marked goods to ensure this result.

B o o k Cases

Clmia C losets
Elegant Bent Glass, Oak, very large,
worth $40, only
$29.00
Styles worth $20 only
12.00

Curley Birch, 3 pieces, very fine
finish, cost $60, only
$39.00
Another, 2 pieces
21.87
Antique Oak finish, worth $25.00 only 12.98
Only 3 o fth is last lot left.
Odd Bureaus and Beds

Half Price
Toilet Sets worth $4.50
Dinner Sets worth $10,00
Lots of odd pieces now.

1 set of 4 pieces, worth $9.25,
only

$2.49
6.98

1 worth
1 worth
1 worth
1 worth

$18.50, only
$27.00, only
$48.00, only
$50.00, only

See our $5, $10.00 and $25 Tables.
ordinary Bargains.

$ 4 .9 8

1 set of 3 pieces, worth $0 00,
only

$ 3 .6 9

1 set ol 3 pieces, worth $4.50,
only

$ 2 .9 8

1 set of 0 pieces,worth $16.00,
only
$ 9 .9 8
Cane Seat Chair6,worth $1.50,
'»n>y______________________ . 9 8

Barber Chairs

S id eb oard s

One style 30 inches wide
$ 3.98
Cherry, very roomy
13.19
Combination Book Case and Desk,
worth $25.00
18.98
Heavy Oak Style worth $22
13.25
Hanging Cases from
1.98

C rockery

Mirrors

sam e,

-O F-

Cham ber Suits

Several High Grade Banquet
Lamps still left.
1 Brass worth $10,
$ 5 .9 8
1 Brass and Pompeiian worth

The

CLOSING OUT SALE
The Atkinson Furnishing Company

Store Must
Be Vacated Dec. 1

$11.38
19.00
34.00
39.50
E xtra

K itch en ITteiisils
Agate Ware, Tin Ware, Nickle Ware,
Plat Irons, Glass Ware, Cutlery, Wooden
Ware, at very much less than they can be
bought at wholesale.

S ilv er
To close our small stock of Silver
ware we quote 15 pieces quadruple
plate Tea Set, cost $30.00 only
$15.89
14 pieces 1847 plate, selling in town
for $15.00 only,
8.73
Plated Knives or Forks, per doz.
1.69
Plated Tea Spoons, per doz.
.89
Rogers Finest Knives, per doz.
3.19
Rogers Tea Spoons, per doz,
1.70
Cake Plates and odd pieces at Slaughtered
prices.

d ^ T ’All our store fixtures, including Safe, (a two ton Hall,) Electric Lighting, Gas Fix
tures, Stock Cases and Tools are for sale.
IJJ^IpOur Horses and Wagons will be for sale Dec. 1st.
( f ^ W i ! Deliver in the City only, but will puck and deliver to boat or train without
Charge.
[|3 f"N o goods will be sold except for cash.

Columbia, $33.25,
worth
$40 00. One style been used,
good condition, worth about
S2S.00, sell lor
$19 0 0

Couches
1 Silk Brocade, worth $-15.00,
only
$ 3 1 .0 0
1 Satin Tapestry, worth $40,
only

2 7 .7 5

1 Denim worth 125.00, only
1 4 .0 0

1 Leather, worth $20.00, only
1 1 .8 9

Sofas are in our way; we have
marked them so that they will
not last a week.

Fancy fu rn itu re
Including oddities in Corner
Chairs, Hall and Tea Chairs, Divans,
Roman Chairs, Indian Stools, Tea
Tables, Tabourettes.
1 3 piece Cherry and Satin
suite, worth $45.00, marked
to close,
$ 2 6 .0 0
1 Mahogany and Parisian
Satin Tapestry ( ’hair, worth
$25.00, only ‘
1 7 .4 9
1 Pier Mirror, 20 by <10 inche's
for hall, worth $25.00 only 1 7 . 6 9
1 Bird’s Eye Maple Cheval
Mirror, French Plate, worth
$25.00 only
1 7 .6 9
Other notable bargains in
high grades.

